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The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Netice of Intention to Issue Duplicate Certificate of Title

FourTEEN pays after the publication of this notice I intend to
issue Certificate of Title No. 36782 in the name of Munshi Gulam
Mohamed Adamin respect ofproperty CHIP/879 in extent 0.2657
hectaressituated in Eastern Province of the Republic of Zambia.

All persons having objections to the issuance ofthe duplicate
certificate oftitle are hereby required to lodge the same in writing

 

with the Registrar of Lands and Deeds within fourteen days from
the date of publication ofthis notice.

E. TEMBO,
REGISTRY OF LANDS AND DEEDS Registrar

P. O. Box 30069 Lands and Deeds
Lusaka

Gazette Notice No. 235 or 2016 [6825837

The Marriage Act
(Cap. 50 of the Laws of Zambia)

 

Appointment of Person to Solemnise Marriages

IT 1s HEREBY NOTIFIED for public informationthat in exercise ofthe
powers conferred upon the Town Clerkfor Livingstone City Council
under section 5(2) of the Marriage Act, Cap. 50 of the Laws of
Zambia, the person namedin the schedule set out hereto is hereby
appointed to Solemnise Marriages in the Republic of Zambia.

V. C. CHIKOTI,
P. O.Box 60029 Town Clerk
LrvINGSTONE

SCHEDULE

Name Church

Moyo Shorai Shiloh Worship Centre International

 

 

Gazette Noticr No. 233 oF 2016

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Notice of intention to Issue Duplicate Certificate of Title

Fourteen pays after the publication of this notice, I intend to
issue a Duplicate Certificate ofTitle in the name ofZambia State
{Insurance Corporation Limited in respect of Stand No. 3758
Ndola.

All persons having objections to the issuanceofthe duplicate
certificate of title are hereby required to lodge the samein writing
with the Registrar ofLands and Deeds within fourteen days from
the date of publication ofthis notice.

[6826103

 

J. L. Kayunr,
RecisTry oF LANDS AND DEEDS Assistant ChiefRegistrar of

P.O. Box 73799 Lands and Deeds
NDOLA  

Gazette Notice No. 236 oF 2016

The Marriage Act
(Cap. 50 of the Laws of Zambia)

{6825800

Appointment of Person to Solemnise Marriages

IT Is HEREBY NoTIFIED for public information that in exercise ofthe
powers conferred upon the Town Clerk for Ndola City Council by
section 5(2) of the Marriage Act, Cap. 50 of the Laws of Zambia,
the person named in the Schedule set outhereto is appointed to
Solemnise Marriagesin the Republic ofZambia.

E. M. NsuMant,
NDOLA Town Clerk

SCHEDULE

Name

. Church

Patrick Sikazwe True Light Mission Church

P.O. Box 70689, Mushili
Ndola

431
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Gazette Notice No. 237 or 2016 [6825787

Bankof Zambia Act

(Act No. 43 of 1996)

Bank of Zambia Corporate Governance Directives

1.0 PREAMBLE

Corporate governanceis the process andstructure used to direct and managethe businessandaffairs ofan institution with the objective

of ensuring its safety and soundness and enhancing shareholder value. For banks and financialinstitutions the process andstructure define

the division of power and establish mechanisms for achieving accountability between the board of directors, senior management and

shareholders, while protecting the interests of depositors and other stakeholders.

Banks andfinancial institutions occupy a special position of trustin the national economyandtheir governanceis, therefore, a matter

of paramount importance. These institutions are highly leveraged, with most of their funds coming from depositors and creditors. They

provide basic financial services to the public, credit to commercial enterprises and access to the payment system. The safety and

soundnessofthese institutions is key to financial stability and the mannerin which they conducttheir business,therefore, is central to

economic health. Governance weaknesses at these institutions can result in the transmission of problems in the financial sector and

economyas a whole. For these reasonsthe quality of corporate governance expected of these institutionsis high:

Additionally, the institutions operate within an ever-changing framework of laws and are subject to the direct control of the board of

directors. The board mustensurethat the law is adhered to while simultaneously ensuring that strategies for long-term success are set and

implemented. It is, therefore, necessary to achieve a balance and alignment amongexternalandinternal controls, risk management and

competitive behaviour and at the same time operate within the principles ofgood corporate governance outlined in the Directives.

These Directives set forth a broad framework of fundamental corporate governance principles that must be complied with by the

directors and managersofinstitutions operating in Zambia.

2.0 Purpose oF CoRPORATE GOVERNANCEIN THE SUPERVISORY PROCESS

The boards of directors and senior managementof the institutions play key control functions in the Bank of Zambia’s supervisory

framework. Effective oversight by directors and senior managementis an essential element in the safe and sound functioning of the

institutions and maintenance ofan efficient and cost-effective supervisory system.It also helps protect depositors and allows the Bank

of Zambiato rely onthe institutions’ internal processes, thereby reducing the amountof resources needed for the Bank of Zambia to

discharge its supervisory mandate.

In addition, in situations whereaninstitution is experiencing problemsor where significant corrective action is necessary, the important

role ofthe board is heightened and the Bank ofZambia requiressignificant board involvementin seeking solutions and in overseeing the

implementation of corrective actions.

3.0 DEFINITIONS

In these Directives, unless the context otherwise requires—

‘bank’ shall have the same meaningas contained in the Banking and Financial Services Act;

‘board’ meansa board ofdirectors of a bank orfinancial institution as provided in the Banking and Financial Services Act;

“chief executive officer’ means a person responsible, under the immediate authority ofthe boardof directors, for the conductofthe

business of a bank or financial!institution;

‘chief financial officer’ means a person responsible for maintaining the accounts and related records of a bank or financial

institution;

‘chief risk officer’ means an independent senior executive with distinct responsibility for a bank or financial institution’s risk

managementfunction andit’s enterprise-wide risk management framework;

‘compliance officer’ meansa senior staffmember with overall responsibility for coordinating the identification and managementof

the bankorfinancial institution’s compliancerisk and for supervising the activities ofstaff discharging the compliance function;

‘duty of care’ means the duty of board members to decide and act on an informed and prudentbasis with respect to the bank or

financial institution. This imposes a duty on board members to approach the affairs of the company the same waythat a

“prudent person” would approachhis or her ownaffairs. A ‘prudent person’ is one who acts with care and foresight;

“duty of loyalty’ means the duty of board membersto act in goodfaith in the interest of the bank orfinancial institution. This duty

preventsindividual board membersfrom actingin their owninterest or the interest of another individual or group,at the expense

ofthe bank orfinancial institution and shareholders;

“executive director’ means a memberofthe board whois involved in the day-to-day managementofa bankorfinancial institution

and/oris in full time salaried employmentof that institution or any ofits subsidiariesoraffiliates;

‘independent non-executive director’ means a memberofthe board who does not have any managementresponsibilities with the

bank or financial institution and is not subject to any undueinfluence, internal or external, that may impedehisor her exercise

ofobjective judgement;
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Such a person should be one that:

(i) is not nominated or otherwiseaffiliated to a shareholderthat has the ability to contro! or influence management:
(ii) has not been employed by the bankor financial institution or the group of whichit currently formsa part of, in any

executive capacity for the preceding three financialyears;
(iii) is not a member of the immediate family of an individual who is or has teenin any of the past three financial years,

employed by the bank or financialinstitution or the group in an executive capacity;

(iv) is not a professional advisorto the bank or financial institution or the group other than in a director capacity;
(v) whose independence, in the opinion of the Bank of Zambia, is not impaired by reason of being a customeror supplier

ofthe bank orfinancial!institution;

(vi) whose independence, in the opinion of the Bank of Zambia, is not impaired by reason of being in a contractual

relationship with the bank orfinancialinstitution or group; or

(vil) is free from any business or otherrelationship which could be seen to materially interfere with the individual’s capacity

to act in an independent manner.

‘insider’ shall have the same meaning as contained in the Banking and Financial Services (Insider Lending) Regulations:

‘financialinstitution’ shall have the same meaning as contained in the Banking and Financial Services Act;

‘internal control’ shal! mean a process effected by the institution’s board of directors, management and other personnel

designated to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievementofthe bank orfinancialinstitution’s objectives

suchas effectivenessofthe risk managementprocess,reliability offinancial reporting and compliance with applicable

laws and regulations;

‘internal audit’ means an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an

organization’s operations and which helps an organization accomplishits strategic objectives by bringing a systematic,

disciplined approachto evaluate and improvethe effectiveness ofrisk management, control and governanceprocesses;

‘non-executive director’ means a memberof the board whois not involved in the day-to-day managementofthe bank or

financial institution and is not a full time salaried employeeofthe institution;

‘politician’ means an individual who is active in politics if s/he is a member of parliament, councillor or member of the
executive committee of the party or a member ofany organ of a political party or any person whois publicly involved
party politics;

‘risk appetite’ means the aggregate level and types of risk a bank orfinancial institution is willing to assume, decidedin

advance and withinits risk capacity, to achieve its strategic objectives and business plan;

‘risk profile’ means a point in time assessment of the bank or financial institution’s risk exposures based on current or

forward-looking assumptions;

‘senior management’ meansthe executive committee, ormanagement team comprising a core group of individuals whoare

responsible and accountable to the board for effectively overseeing the day-to-day management of the bank or

financial institution.”

‘significant shareholding’ means any direct or indirect shareholding or beneficial interest in excess offive per cent of the

share capital of a bank orfinancialinstitution;

‘stakeholder’ meansan individual or group, in addition to shareholders, who havean interest in, and/or influence over, the

institution’s operations and the achievementofthe institution’s goals, such as creditors, employees, suppliers,

customers and the community.

4.0 APPLICATION OF THESE DIRECTIVES

These Directives shall apply to banks and financial institutions operating in Zambia and regulated by the Bank of Zambia.

5.0 SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Principle I

Shareholders of the institutions shail protect, preserve and actively exercise their supreme authority over the institution in general

meetings. The board shall foster constructive relationships with shareholders. Additionally, institutions shall treat all shareholdersfairly

and equitably.

Directives

Shareholders shall ensure that the board is held accountable and responsible for the efficient and effective governance ofthe

bankorfinancial institution.

Shareholders shail have a duty to change the composition of the boardif it does not perform according to expectationsorin

accordance with the mandate of the bankorfinancial institution.

5.1

5.2

6.0 APPOINTMENT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Principle II

Directors should be appointed through a rama rigorous and transparent process.
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Directives

6.1 Shareholders shall be responsible for all appointments to the board and shall ensure that the board is properly constituted. A
person appointed to serve as a director shall not exercise his or her duties unless the Bank ofZambia has issued prior approval
of the appointment.

6.2 A bank orfinancial institution shail have a written policy and procedures for the appointment of directors to the board. The
policy shall include a process for conducting due diligence in relation to sourcing appropriately skilled and experienced
directors.

6.3 A non-executive director of a bank orfinancial institution shall not serve on the board of a bank orfinancialinstitution for a
cumulative period exceedingsix years.

6.4 A director shall have the power to appointan alternate director to represent him at board meetings. However, only one such
alternate director may be appointed subject to prior written approval of Bank of Zambia provided that the alternate director
shall not attend the majority of board meetings in any calendar year.

6.5 A person whohas held a senior managementposition in a bank orfinancialinstitution shall only be eligible for appointmentas
chairperson ofthe board or board committee ofthat bank or financialinstitution after a cooling-off period ofat least two years.

6.6 A person whohasserved onthe board of a bank orfinancial institution shall only beeligible for appointmentas director on the
doard of another bankor financial institution after a cooling-off period ofat least two years.

6.7 A person with a significant shareholdingin a bankorfinancialinstitution shall not at the sametime serve on the board ofanother
bankor financial institution.

6.8 A person whois a significant shareholderin a bankorfinancialinstitution shall net at the same timehold a senior management
position in that bank or financial institution.

6.9 A person who has previously served as Board member, Governor, Deputy Governor, Senior Director, Registrar or Deputy
Registrar ofBanks, Financial Institutions and Financial Businesses, Director responsible for the supervision offinancial service
providers at the Bank of Zambia or any otherposition as may be determined by the Bank ofZambia shail only be eligible for
appointmentas director on the board of a bankorfinancialinstitution after a cooling-off period ofat jeast twa years.

6.10 An engagementpartner of an audit or legal firm which has previously provided audit or legal services to a bankorfinancial
institution shall only be eligible for appointmentas director on the board of anotherbankorfinancialinstitution after a cooling-
off period ofat least two years.

6.11 A politician shail not be eligible for appointmentas a director of a bank or financialinstitution.

6.12 A personeligible for appointment as director to the board of a bank or financialinstitution shall exhibit leadership, enterprise,
integrity and judgement.

6.13 A director on the board ofa bankor financialinstitution shal! not be a member on morethansix (6) boards of other companies.
However, this shall not apply to a person whosits on the board of directors of a bank or financial institution on behaifof a
lenderor investorfor the purpose ofsafeguardinga transitory interest such as observanceofloan or investment covenantoras
a transaction advisor.

6.14 Any person appointedas a director on a board of a bank orfinancial institution shail primarily have a duty of care and loyalty
to the bank or financial institution.

6.15 In cases where board membersare selected by a controlling shareholder, the board shall set out specific procedures or conduct
periodic reviews to ensure the appropriate discharge of responsibility by all such board members.

7,0 Boarb RESPONSIBILITIES AND DuTIES

Principle II]

Theboard shall have overall responsibility for the bankorfinancialinstitution, including approving and overseeing the implementation
ofits strategic objectives, risk strategy, governance framework and corporate values and culture. The board shall also be responsible for
providing oversight to senior management.

Directives

7A The board shall approve the overall business strategy of the bank or financial institution, taking into account the bank or
financial institution’s long term financial interests andits ability to managerisk effectively.

7.2 The board shall establish and oversee the implementation and embedmentofthe bankor financial institution’s:

721 Overall business objectives and strategy; ,

7.2.2 Corporate culture and values;

7.2.3 Risk culture;

7.2.4 Risk management function and an appropriate risk governance framework. The board shall develop, along with
senior managementandthe ChiefRisk Officer, the bank’s risk appetite, taking into consideration the competitive
and regulatory landscape, long-term interests, exposure to risk andthe ability to managerisk effectively; and

rreineed pete heeieee tain iS Wiesewernerapgeeeeesneen ens
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123

7.24

7.2.5 Corporate governance framework, principles and corporate values, including a code of conduct or comparable

document and compensation system,

The board shail approve and oversee the implementation ofthe bank or financial institution’s capital adequacy assessment

process, capital and liquidity plans, compliance policies and obligations and the interna! control system.

The board shall be responsibie for managingits relationships with managementofthe bank or financial institution and other

relevant stakehoiders.

The board shail ensure that shareholders have the opportunity to participate effectively and vote at general meetings of

shareholders, Additionally, the board shali ensure that shareholders are informed ofthe rules, including voting proceduresthat
govern general meetings of shareholders.

The board shall have clear policies for shareholderrelations and, at least annually, review practices aimed at clearly communicating
the objectives, strategies and achievernenis of the bank or financial institution.

The board shall be accountabie to shareholders and be responsible for the efficient and effective governanceofthe institution.

The board shall facilitate questioning ofexternal auditors on their opinion at annual general meetings or extraordinary meetings

when deemed necessary by the shareholders.

The board shall ensure that a director who is found to have delinquentcredit facilities vacates his or her position. Inthis regard,
the board shali put in place appropriate mechanismsfor identifying directors with delinquent credit facilities.

The board shall have a formal charter whichsets out the roles, functions, responsibilities and powersofthe board, shareholders,

individual directors and senior management. The charter shall also set out the powers delegated to various board commitiees.

The board shall have a programmeto replace directors in an orderly manner subject to performance andeligibility for re-

appointment to ensure board continuity.

The voard shail ensure that the annual report contains a statement on the responsibilities of the board.

The board shall have rigorous formal processes for evaluating its performance together with that of the board committees and

individual directors.

The board shall establish an effective process for the selection and appcintment of key senior management officers that are

qualified, professional and competent to administer the affairs of the bank orfinancial institution, approve the succession

planning policy and monitor senior management performance on an on-goingbasis.

The board shali ensure that the bank orfinancial institution operates prudently and complies with relevant laws, supervisory

directives, codes of business practice and its own policies and directives.

The board shall ensure that managementestablishes an effective compliance function that monitors adherenceto laws, regulations

and policies to which the institution is subject and ensures that any deviations are reported and corrected.

The board shall ensure that senior management implementspolicies to identify, prevent or manageand disclose, as appropriate,

any conflicts of interest that mayarise.

The board shall establish a disclosure policy that enhances transparency.

The board shail establish specialized board committees to oversee critical and/or major functionalareas of the bankor financial
institution which require detailed review or in-depth consideration.

The board shall oversee the design and operation of the bank’s compensation system, and monitor and review the system to

ensure that it is aligned with the bank or financial institution’s desired risk appetite and risk culture.

The board shall ensure that transactions with related parties (including internal group transactions) are reviewed to assess risk

and are subject to appropriate restrictions (e.g. by requiring that such transactions are conducted at arm’s length terms).

In discharging these responsibilities, the board shall take into accountthe legitimate interests of depositors, shareholders and

other relevant stakeholders.

The board shall ensure that the bank or financial institution maintains an effective relationshin with supervisors.

The board shall have the ultimate responsibility for ensuring that senior management

establishes and maintains an adequate,effective andefficient internal control system.

8.0 COMPOSITION OF THE BCARD

Principle IV

There shall be a balanceofskills, knowledge andrelevant experience amongdirectors in order to enhance the board’s effectiveness.

Directives

8.1 The shareholders shail ensure that the majority of board membersare non-executive directors, of which independentdirectors

shall be in the majority.

8.2 Whenconstituting the board, the shareholders shal! ensure that the directors serving on the board have an appropriate mix of

knowledge, skill and experience.

8.3 A balance should be sought between continuityin board membership, subject to performanceandeligibility for re-election,as

8.4

well as considerations of independenceand the sourcing ofnew ideas through the introduction of new board members.

The chief executive officer shall be a non-voting memberofthe board.
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8.5 The board shall be ofsufficient size such that the requirements of the business can be metandshall not be so large as to be
unwieldy.

8.6 A majority of the directors selected and appointed to the board shall be resident in Zambia.

9.0 Boarp CommiTTEES

Principle V

The Board shal! use committees where this would enhanceits effectiveness in key areas whileretaining its overall responsibility. Board

committees are an aid to assist the board of directors in dischargingits duties and responsibilities more effectively andefficiently.

Committees should be made up ofnon-executive directors. Managementshall not be included on these committees but may beinvited to

provide input on any matter that is of interest to the board.

Directives

9.1 The Board shail, at a minimum,establish the following committees:

(i) Audit Committee;

(ii) Risk Management Committee:

(iii) Loans Committee; and

(iv) Nominations and Remunerations Committee.

9.2 Each board committee shali have a written charter that sets out its role, schedule of meetings and delegated responsibilities,

whilst safeguarding the ultimate decision making authority of the board as a whole.

9.3 Each committee shail maintain appropriate records (minutes ofthe meetings and/or summary ofmatters reviewed and decisions

taken) oftheir deliberations and decisions. Such records shall document the committees’ fulfilmentoftheir responsibilities and

help in the assessment, by those responsible for the control functions or the supervisor, ofthe effectiveness ofthese committees.

9.4 The proceedings ofail committee meetings shal! be reported back to the board to allow the otherdirectors to be informed and

to seek clarifications on matters deliberated on by the committee.

All board committeesshall be chaired by an independent non-executive director.

All board committees shall be free to take independent, external professional advice, as and when they deem it necessary, at the

bankorfinancial institution’s cost.

9.7 All board committees shall be subjected to regular evaluation by the board to ascertain their performance andeffectiveness.

9.8 Ali board committees shall have relevant experience and shall possess a collective balance of technical skills and expert

knowledge commensurate with the complexity of the institution and the duties to be performed.

99 The Nominations and Remuneration Committee shall only constitute ofnon-executive directors, ofwhom the majority shall be

independent,and shall be chaired by the board chairperson.

9.10 The Nominations and Remuneration Committee shail ascertain whether potential newdirectors are suitabie for the position and

meet the requirements for appointment under the Banking and Financial Services Act.

9.14 The board shall consider occasional rotation of members and the chairpersonofall board committees taking into account the
technical skills, knowledge and experience requiredto sit on a particular committee.

9.12 The board chairperson shall not chair any ofthe board sub-committees except the Nominations and Remuneration Committee.

10.0 Conrlict or INTEREST

Principle VI

The Board of directors shall put in place policies and processes to manage conflicts ofinterests.

Directives

10.1 The board shall establish a formalpolicy to identify potential conflicts of interests and processes to manage them. The policy

shali also include processes to ensure compliance with the policy. The policyshall include:

10.4.1 A member’s duty to avoid, to the extent possible, activities that could create conflicts of interest or the

appearanceofconflicts of interest;

16.1.2 Examples ofwhere conflicts can arise when serving as a board member;

10.1.3 A review or approval process for board members to follow before they engage in activities that have the

potential to iead to a conflict of interest (such as serving on another board) in order to ensure that such

activities will not lead to a conflict of interest;

10.1.4 A member’s duty to disclose any matter that mayresult, or has already resulted, in a conflict of interest;

10.1.5 A member’s responsibility to abstain from voting on any matter where the member may havea conflict of

interest, a potential conflict of interest or where the member’s objectivity or ability to properly fulfil duties to

the bank or financial institution may be otherwise compromised;

10.1.6 © Procedures for transactions with related parties to be made on an arms-length basis; and

10.1.7 The mannerin which the board wiil deal with non-compliance with the policy.
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10.2

10.3

10.4

10.5

The board shal! ensure that appropriate public disclosures are made, and that information is provided to the Bank of Zambia,

relating to the bank orfinancial institution’s policies on conflicts of interest.

Directors shall ensure that their personal interests, or the interests of persons closely associated with them, shall not take

precedence overthe interest of the bank or financial institution.

Directors and officers who have an interest in a transaction to which the bank or financial institution is an actual or potential

party shall disclose their interest to the board.

A director shall, at the beginning ofeach financiai year, submit a ‘disclosure statement’ setting forth all business relationships,

as of the date of the statement, and a summaryoftransactions during the preceding financial year, which might be considered

to present issues of conflict of interest.

11.0 Evaluation of BOARD PERFORMANCE

Principle Vil

Self-evaluation is a proactive measure and best practice by boards that intend to excel to higher levels of performance. The review seeks

io identify specific areas in need of improvementor strengthening andthe results of the evaluation and any actionsto be taken shall be

discussed by the full board.

Directives

il

11.3

11.4

11.6

11.7

11.8

i1.9

11.10

{1.11

11.12

The board shall, through the Nominations and Remuneration Committee, review the mix oftechnicalskills, expert knowledge

and experience andtheir diversity in order to assess its effectiveness. Such a review shail be by meansof a peer review and/or

a self- evaluation of the board,its committees and each director including the chairperson.

The evaluation shal! be conducted annually, and every bankor financial institution shall be required to disclose, in the annual

report, that this has been done. The evaluation report on the board and directors’ effectiveness shall be submitted to the Bank

of Zambia on request.

The review and evaluation shall include, among other things, an assessment of the board’s:

11.3.1 Composition and independence;

11.3.2 Performance againstits objectives;

11.3.3 Performance against the board charter;

11.3.4 Effectiveness in achieving the bankorfinancial institution’s strategic objectives and direction;

11.3.5 Effectiveness in managing and providing oversight overall the risks that the bank orfinancial institut.onis

exposed to;

11.3.6 Effectiveness in ensuring that the bank or financial institution complies with all the laws, regulations,

supervisory directives, the code of banking practice and it own internal policies;

11.3.7 Effectiveness in responding to financial distress and crises;

11.3.8 Responsiveness to shareholders’ and stakeholders’ concerns;

11.3.9 Maintenance and implementation of the board’s governance principles; and

11.3.10 Access to and review of information from managementand the quality of such information.

The board shall establish a formal procedure for regular assessment of the performance of the board, board committees and

individual directors based on objective performancecriteria, in line with key performanceindicators.

The board shall formulate key performance indicators derived from the strategic plans, risk appetite and tolerance statement

and its objectives and use them to measure its performance.

Theeffectiveness ofthe board shall be evaluated againstits functions, key roles, and performance and attendance standards for

directors, the board and board committees.

The Nominations and Remuneration Committee shall review the results of the board evaluation.

The board shall state in the annual report that the appraisals of the board and its committees have been conducted.

Where a deficiencyis identified in a director’s performance, a plan shall be developed and implemented for the director to

acquire the necessary skilis or develop appropriate behavioural patterns.

Theaction plan arising outof the evaluation shall be reported and discussed by the board and a consolidated summaryofthe

whole processshall be reported to the full board.

The board shall appoint an independent non-executivedirector from within its ranks to lead the process of evaluating the

chairperson’s performance.

On a periodic basis, the Bank of Zambia may require submission of assessments of the board’s performance or individual

director’s report or meet the board or individual directors, from time to time, to provide avenuesfor the board ordirectors to

give feedback and viewsto the Bank. Where the assessmentindicates that the director’s performanceis persistently below the

expected performance standard, evenafter a training intervention, the Bank shall deem such a director as notbeingfit and proper

to continue serving on the board of the bankor financial institution.
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12.0 Traminc AND DEVELOPMENT OF Directors

Principle VIII

In order to help boardmembers acquire, maintain and deepentheir knowledge and enhancetheir skills and to fulfil their responsibilities,
the board shall ensure that board members have accessto programmesoftailoredinitial (e.g. induction) and on-going training on relevant
issues. The boardshall dedicate sufficient time, financial and other resources to achieve this purpose.

Directives

12.1 The board shail establish a formalorientation programmeto familiarise incoming directors with the bank orfinancial institution’s
operations and its business environment, and to introduce them to their fiduciary duties, responsibilities, powers and potential
liabilities.

12.2 The boardshail establish policies and programmesfor on-going director development to enhance governance practices within
the board andin the bestinterests of the bank or financialinstitution and of other stakeholders.

12.3 The chairperson ofthe boardshall regularly review and may agree with each directorhis or her training and developmentneeds.
12.4 Directors shall receive reguiar briefings on matters relevant to the business of the bank or financial institution such asits risk

management processes and exposures, changesin laws and regulations, accounting standards and policies, and broaderfinancial
sector developments that have an impact on the bank’s operations.

13.0 Roves or Senton MANAGEMENT

Principle IX

t is the responsibility of senior managementto conduct the institution’s business and affairs in an effective, responsible and ethical
manner, consistent with the principles and direction established by the board through thestrategic plan.

Directives

Senior Management

13.1 Senior managementshall have the necessary skills to manage the business and provide appropriate oversight and contro! over
the key functionalareas.

13.2 Senior managementshall implement policies and strategies approved by the board and communicate them to all relevantstaff.
13.3 Senior managementshall establish adequate internal controls which are supported by aneffective internal control function.
13.4 Senior managementshail establish an effective enterprise-wide risk management frameworkthatidentifies, measures, monitors

and controls the major risks that the bank or financialinstitution is exposed to. Additionally, managementshall establish an
effective compliance function that will ensure that the bank or financial institution complies with all laws and regulations,
supervisory directives, industry codes of conduct and internal policies and regulations.

13.5 Senior managementshall provide the board with timely and relevant reports on, amongotherthings, the financial performance
and condition of the institution, risk Managementstrategies, exposures and practices and extent of compliance to laws and
regulations, supervisory directives, industry codes of conduct andinternal policies,

Chief Executive Officer

13.6 The chief executive officer shall be a suitably qualified person with appropriate and relevant experience and shall possess a
proven track record at senior managementlevel.

13.7 The chief executive officer shall not discharge his duties as chief executive officer and no public announcements on the
appointment shall be made without prior written approval by the Bank of Zambia.

13.8 The chief executive officer shall be directly responsible for the day-to-day operationsoftheinstitution. The chief executive
officer shall be conversant with the operations of the institution, risks that the bank or financialinstitution is exposedto, the
state of internal controls,legal, regulatory and industry practice requirementsthat the bankor financialinstitution is supposed
to comply with, as well as current issues and policies affecting the financial sector.

13.9 Where the chief executiveofficer is absent for a period ofat least three months, the board shall nominate a personto act in that
role and shall seek the prior written approval of the Bank of Zambia.

Chief Risk Officer

13.10 The board shall designatea seniorofficer as ChiefRisk Officer(CRO) or equivalent with overall responsibility for the bank’s
tisk managementfunction. The officer appointed as CROshall not assumehis/her responsibilities without the prior written
approval of the Bank of Zambia.

i3.11 The CROshall, among others, be responsible for:

13.11.1 Overseeing the development and implementation ofthe bank orfinancial institution’s risk managementfunction.
13.11.2 Supporting the board in its development of the bankor financial institution’s risk appetite and risk appetite

statement and for translating the risk appetite into a risk limits structure.
13.11.3 Managing and participating in key decision-making processes (e.g. strategic planning, capital and liquidity

: planning, new products and services, compensation design and operation).
13.11:4 Togeth«

pertorn

ement, setting risk measures and limits for the various business lines and monitoring their
¢risk-taking and limit adherence.
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13.12 The board shail ensure that the CRO has appropriate organizational! stature, authority

and the necessary skills and experience to oversee the bankor financial institution’s risk management activities.

13.13 The board shall ensure that the CRO is independent and has duties which are distinct from other executive functions. This

requires the CRO to have access to any information necessary to perform his or herduties.

13.14 The CRO shail not have managementorfinancial responsibility related to any operational business lines or revenue-generating

functions.In this regard, the CRO shail also not serve as the chief operating officer, chief financial officer, chief internai auditor

or in other senior management function outside the second line of defense.

13.15 The CRO shali report and have direct access to the board orits risk committee without impediment. The CRO shail have the

ability to engage with the board and with senior managementonkeyrisk issues. interaction between the CRO and the board and/

or the board risk committee should occur regularly, and the CRO shall have the ability to meet with the board or the board risk

committee without executive directors being present.

13.16 The appointment, dismissal and other changes tc the CRO position shall be approved by the board. The bank or financial

institution shall also disclose the reasons for such removal to the Bank of Zambia.

Chief Financial Officer

13.17 The chief financial officer, in addition to the requisite academic and professional qualification, shall be a member, in good

standing, of a recognised national professional association of accountants.

13.18 The chieffinancial officer shall not dischargehis duties as chieffinancial officer withoutthe prior written approval of the Bank

ofZambia.

Head ef Compliance

13.19 Every bank or financial institution shall appoint a suitably qualified officer as head of the compliance function who shall be
responsible for co-ordinating the identification and management of compliancerisk.

13.20 In order to ensure security of tenure, the head ofcompliance may be removedortransferred only with the approval of the Board

or through an internal administrative procedure in which it has been established that there was negligencein discharging the

compliance function or other serious acts of omission and commissionsin other financial or administrative matters.

Company Secretary

13.21 The companysecretary of a bank orfinancial institution shall be a lawyer, or chartered accountantor chartered secretary or

any person of similar capabilities that the Bank of Zambia may deem fit. The company secretary shall be an executive officer

of the institution.

13.22 The companysecretary shali provide the board as a whole anddirectors individually with detailed guidance on how they shall

discharge their responsibilities.

13.23 The companysecretary shall be responsible forfacilitating the induction and continuingtraining of directors, and for assisting

the chairperson of the board and the chief executive officer in developing the annual board plan and the administration ofother

strategic issues.

13.24 The companysecretary shall be a central source of guidance and advice to the board, and to the bank or financialinstitution in

general on matters of ethics and good corporate governance.

14.0 Risk MANAGEMENT

Principle X:

A bank or financial institution shall have an effective and independent risk management function, which shall have sufficientstature,

independence, resources and access to the board of directors or the risk committee of the board.

Directives

14.1 The board shall establish an independent risk management function, which shall be a key componentof the bank’s risk

managementarchitecture and shall be primarily responsible for overseeing risk-taking activities across the enterprise.

14.2 The enterprise-wide risk managementfunction shall have authority within the organization to oversee the bankor financial

institution’s risk managementactivities. Key amongstthe activities includes:

14.2.1 identifying material individual, aggregate and emerging risks;

14.2.2 assessing these risks and measuring the bankorfinancial institutions’s exposure to them;

14.2.3 supporting the board in implementing, reviewing and approving the enterprise-widerisk governance,

14.2.4 establishing a framework which includes the bank or financial institution’s risk culture, risk appetite, risk

appetite statement andrisk limits;

14.2.5 ongoing monitoringofthe risk-taking activities and risk exposures to ensure thatthey arein line with the board-

approvedrisk appetite, risk limits and correspondingcapital or liquidity needs(i.e. capital planning);

14.2.6 establishing an early warningor trigger system for breaches of the bank’s risk appetite orlimits;

14.2.7 influencing and, when necessary, challenging material risk decisions; and

14.2.8 reporting to senior managementand the board or board risk committee, as appropriate, onall these items,

including but not limited to proposing appropriate risk-mitigating actions.
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14.3

14.4
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The board shall ensure that although risk managers may work closely with individual business units, the risk management

function shall remain sufficiently independent ofthe business units andthatit is not involved in revenue generation activities.

The board shall ensure that the bank or financial institution’s risk management function shall have sufficient numbers of

personnel whopossessthe requisite experience and qualifications, including market and product knowledge as well as command

ofrisk disciplines. The staff should havethe ability and willingness to effectively challenge businesslines regarding all aspects

of risk arising fromthe bankorfinancialinstitution’s activities.

15.0 Rusk IpentiFIcaTION, MONITORING AND CONTROLLING

Principle XI

Risks should be identified, monitored and controlled on an on-going basis institution-wide. The sophistication of a bankor financial

institution’s risk management andinternal control infrastructure shall keep pace with changesto the bank or financial institution’s risk

profile, to the external environment and to changes in industry practice.

Directives

LSA

15.3

15.4

15.5

15.6

i5.7

15.8

15.9

15.10

15.11

15.12

The board shall ensure that the bank or financial institution’s risk governance framework includes policies, supported by

appropriate control procedures and processes, designed to ensure that its risk identification, aggregation, mitigation and

monitoring capabilities are commensurate with its size, complexity andrisk profile.

The board shail ensure that risk identification processes encompass ali material risks that the bank orfinancialinstitution is

exposed to, both on- and off-balance sheet, and if the bankorfinancial institution belongsto a financial group, on a group-wide,

portfoiio-wise and business-line level. In order to perform effective risk assessments, the board and senior management,

including the CRO,should, reguiarly and on an ad hoc basis, evaluate the risks faced by the bankor financialinstitution andits

overall risk profile.

The risk assessment process shall include ongoing analysis ofexisting risks as well as the identification ofnew or emergingrisks.

Risks should be captured from all organisational units that originate risk. Concentrations associated with materialrisks should,

likewise, be factored into the risk assessment.

The board shall ensure that risk identification and measurement should include both quantitative and qualitative elements

including bank-wide viewsofrisk relative to the bankor financial institution’s external operating environment. The bank or

financial institution should also have a method to identify and measure hard-to-quantify risks, such as reputationrisk.

The board shall ensure that the bank or financial institution’s internal controls are designed to assure that each key risk has a

policy, process or other measure and that these are being applied and working as intended.

The board shali ensure that internal controls place reasonable checks on managerial and employee discretion in order to avoid

actions beyondthe authority of the individual.

The board shal! ensure that the sophistication of the bankorfinancial institution’s risk managementinfrastructure including, in

particular, a sufficiently robust data, data architecture and information technology infrastructure — keep pace with developments

such as balance sheet and revenue growth; increasing complexity of the business, risk configuration or operating structure.

The board shali ensure that the bankor financial institution has accurate internal and external data to identify and assessrisk,

makestrategic business decisions and determine capital andliquidity adequacy.

The board and senior managementshall give special attention to the quality, completeness and accuracyofthe data used to make

risk decisions. While tools such as external credit ratings or externally purchasedrisk models and data can beusefuias inputs

into a more comprehensive assessment, banks and financial institutions shall ultimately be responsible for the assessment of

their risks.

Although banksor financialinstitutions may use risk measurement and modeling techniques in managingrisk, these shall be

used in addition to, but not as a replacement for qualitative risk analysis and monitoring. The risk managementfunctionshall

keep the board and senior management appraised of the assumptions used in and potential shortcomings of the bank’s or

financial institution’s risk models and analyses.

As part of its quantitative and qualitative analysis, the bank or financial institution shall utilize stress tests and scenario

analyses to better understand potential risk exposures undera variety of adverse circumstances.

1S.11.! Internalstress tests shall cover a range of scenarios based on reasonable assumptions regarding dependencies

and correlations. Senior managementand, as applicable, the board shall review and approvethe scenariosthat

are used in the bank’s risk analyses.

15.11.2 Stress test programmeresults shail be periodically reviewed by the board or the board risk committee. Test

results shall be incorporated into the reviewsofthe risk appetite, the capital adequacy assessmentprocess,

the capital and liquidity planning processes, and budgets. The risk managementfunction shall suggest if and

what action is required based on results.

15.11.3 The results of stress tests and scenario analyses shall also be communicated to, and given appropriate

consideration by relevant business lines and individuals within the bankorfinancial institution.

Banksor financial institutions shall regularly compare actual performance againstrisk estimates(i.e. back testing) to assist in

judging the accuracyand effectiveness of the risk management process and making necessary adjustments.
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15.13 The board shall ensure that in addition to identifying and measuring risk exposures, the risk management function evaluates

possible ways to mitigate against these exposures.In somecases, the risk management function maydirect that risk be reduced

or hedged to limit exposure. In other cases, such as when there is a decision to acceptor take risk that is beyond risk limits (i.e.

on 4 temporary basis) or take risk that cannot be hedged or mitigated, the risk managementfunction shall report and monitor the

positions to ensure that they remain within the bank or financial institution’s framework of limits and controls or within

. = exceptional approval.

15.14... The board shali ensurethat the bank or financialinstitution has risk management and approval processes for new or expanded

products or services, lines of business and markets, as well as for large and complex transactions that require significant use of

resources or have hard-to-quantify risks. Banks or financial institutions shall also have review and approval processes for

outsourcing bank or financial institution functionsto third parties.

PSUS Where a bankor financial institution has subsidiariesoraffiliates, the board shall putin place effective rrisk identification and

measurement approachesin the subsidiaries andaffiliates. Material risk-bearingaffiliates and subsidiaries shall be captured by

the institution-wide risk management system and should be a part ofthe overail risk governance framework.

15.16 Where a bankorfinancial institution is a subsidiary of 2 foreign bank or financial institution, the subsidiary boards and senior

managementshall remain responsible for developing effective risk management processesfor their entities.

15.17. While parent banks orfinancialinstitutions are expected to conduct strategic, group-wide risk management andprescribe corporate

risk policies, the boards of subsidiaries and their managementshall have appropriate input to their local applicationsandin the

assessment of local risks. Parent companies shall ensure that adequate tools and authorities are available to the subsidiary and

that the subsidiary understands what reporting obligations it has to the parent.

16.0 Risk COMMUNICATION

Principle XII

Aneffective risk governance framework requires robust communication within the bankorfinancialinstitution aboutrisk, both across

the organization and through reporting to the board and senior management.

Directives

16.1 The board shall ensure that there is ongoing communication aboutrisk issues, including the bankor financial institution’s risk

strategy, throughout the bank orfinancialinstitution as this is a key tenet of a strong risk culture.

16.2 The board shall ensure that information within the bank or financial institution is communicated in a timely, accurate, concise

and understandable mannerto enable the board and senior managementtake informed decisions.

16.3 The board shall ensure that material risk-related ad hoc information that requires immediate decisions or reactions shall be

promptly presented to senior management and the board, the responsible officers and, where applicable, the heads of control

functions, so that stiitable measures and activities can beinitiated at an early stage. In this regard, the board shail ensure that

suitable policies and proceduresare established for this purpose.

16.4 The boardshall ensure that reporting ofrisk is in a concise and meaningful manner. Additionally, it shall accurately communicate

tisk exposures and results ofstress tests or scenario analyses and shal! provoke a robust discussion of, for example, the

institution’s current and prospective exposures (particularly under stressed scenarios), risk/return relationships and risk

appetite and limits. Reporting shal! also include information about the external environmentto identify market conditions and

trends that may have an impact on the bank or financial institution’s current or future risk profile.

16.5 The board shall ensure that risk reporting systems are dynamic, comprehensive and accurate, and that this shall not only occur

at the disaggregated level (includingrisk residing in subsidiaries that could be considered significant), but shall also be aggregated

to allow for an institution-wide or integrated perspective of risk exposures.

16.6 The board shall ensure that risk reporting systemsare clear about any deficiencies or limitations in risk estimates, as well as any

significant embedded assumptions(e.g. regarding risk dependencies or correlations).

17.0 CoMmPLIANCE wiTH LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Principle XLil

The board ofdirectors, collectively and individuaily, should be aware ofthe laws, regulations and industry standards under which the

bankorfinancial institution operates. The board should appreve a compliance policy which should include a formal documentestablishing

a permanent and effective compliance function. To provide effective oversight, the board is primarily responsible for overseeing the

managementof compliancerisk.

Directives

17.1 The board shall, as part of the bank orfinancialinstitution’s control functions, have a written compliance policy to manageits

exposure to compliancerisk.
17.2 The board shall ensure that the compliance policy, at a minimum,includes the following:

17.2.1 The role and responsibilities of the compliance function;

17.2.2 Measures to ensure the independenceofthe compliance function;

17.2.3 Therelationship with other controlfunctions, i.e. risk management andinternal audit;

17.2.4 The right of the compliance function to have access to information necessary for the function to carry outits

responsibilities and the correspondingduty of bankorfinancialinstitution staff to co-operate in supplying this

information;
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17.3

17.4

17.5

17.6

17.7

17.8

17.9

17.10
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17.2.5 Theright of the compliance function to conductinvestigations ofpossible breaches ofthe compliance policy and
to appoint outside experts to perform this task if appropriate;

17.2.6 The right of the compliance functionto be able to freely express and disclose its findings to senior management,

and if necessary to the board ofdirectors; and

17.2.7 Theright of the compliance function to have direct access to the board of directors or a committeeofthe board.

The board shall establish a formal, permanent and effective compliance function, and this shall be provided for in the bank or

financial institution’s compliancepolicy.

The board shall appoint a compliance officer, who shall be a memberofsenior managementand shall have overall responsibility

for co-ordinating the identification and managementofcompliancerisk.

The board shali implement processesthat will ensurethatit is informed,in a timely manner, ofthe banking laws and regulations,

supervisory directives, code ofbanking practice, including changesthereto,as part oftheir induction, risk managementprocesses

and continuing education.

The board shall facilitate the development of a compliance culture within the bankor financial institution using relevanttools

and techniques, such as key performanceindicatorsthat are relevant to compliance.

Senior managementshall report to the board on the management of compliancerisk, in order to assist the board members to

make informed judgments on whetherthe bankor financial institution is managing its compliancerisk effectively.

A bankor financial institution shall inform the Bank of Zambia when the head of compliance leaves his/ her position oris

transferred and, if the head of complianceis leaving the position, the reasons for his or her departure.

The board or a committee of the board shall meet with the head of compliance, at least annually, to help the boardto assess the

extent to which the bankorfinancial institution is managing its compliancerisk.

The chairperson of the board shal! submit to the Bank of Zambia for each financia! reporting period a compliance statement

(Appendix LI) certifying that the bankor financial institution has complied with the provisions ofthe law,regulations, directives

and guidelines issued by the Bank of Zambia.

18.0 REMUNERATION

Principle XIV

The bankorfinancial institution’s compensation ofdirectors, executives and staffshould be transparent,fair and reasonable and should

not encourage risky behaviour.

Directives

18.1}

18.2

18.4

18.6

18.7

18.8

Everybank and financial institution shall have a clear policy on compensation which seeks to ensurethe effective governance

ofthe bank orfinancial institution’s remuneration system andalign it with prudent risk taking. The compensation policy should

be disclosed in the annualreport.

Every bankor financialinstitution sha! appoint a Nominations and Remunerations Committee, consisting of non-executive and

independent non-executive directors. The Committee shall be chaired by the chairpersonof the board, andthe chief executive

officer may, at the invitation of the Committee, attend committee meetings to provide input when requested but shall not

actively participate in the decision making process of the Committee.

The board of directorsshall exercise good stewardship ofthe bank orfinancial institution’s compensation practices and ensure

that the design of the bankor financial institution’s compensation system worksin harmonywithits risk managementpractices

in order to curtail risky behaviourbystaff.

The compensation system shall not be primarily controlled by the chief executive officer and managementshal! demonstrate

independence when dealing with compensationofstaff. The board shall ensure that the bankor financialinstitution has a formal

framework for compensatingsiaff.

To preserve the integrity of risk management, staff engagedin financial and risk control shall be independent, have appropriate

authority and be compensated in a mannerthat is independentof the risk areas they oversee.

The bank or financiai institution shall ensure that compensation must be adjusted forall the risks that employees take onits

behalf. This shall take into consideration both prospective risks and realised risk outcomes. Both quantitative measures and

human judgmentshall be applied when determining risk adjustment.

The board shall consider that, as profits and lossesofdifferent activities are realized overdifferent periods oftime, compensation

payments shall not be finalized over short periods of time whenthe risks are realized over longer periods. Managementshall

question pay-outs for incomethat cannotbe realized or whoselikelihood of realization remains uncertainat the time of pay-out.

A bankorfinancialinstitutionsshall disclose in the annual report clear, and comprehensive information about their compensation

practices to facilitate constructive engagementby all stakeholders. This shall include disclosure of the name, composition and

mandate of the board committee that is responsible for remuneration.

19.0 INTERNAL AUDIT

Principle XV

Aneffective internal audit function provides independent assuranceto the board ofdirectors and senior managementonthe quality and

effectiveness of a bank or financialinstitution’s internal control, risk management and governancesystemsand processes, thereby helping

the board and senior managementprotect their organisation andits reputation.
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Directives

19.1

19.2

19.4

19.5

19.7

19.9

19.9

19.16

19.11

19.12

19.13

Every bankorfinancial institution shal! have a permanent and independentinternal audit function which shall have sufficient

standing andauthority within the bank or financial institution, thereby enabling internal auditors to carry out their assignments

with objectivity.

Internal auditors shall act with integrity, in line with the international standards for the professional practice of internal audit

as issued by a recognised standards setting body for internal auditors.

Each bank or financial institution shall have an internal audit charter that articulates the purpose, standing and authority of the

internal audit function within the bank orfinancial institution in a manner that promotes an effective internal audit function.

Ata minimumthe internal audit charter shail include the following:

19.4.1 Internal audit’s role and its responsibilities for corporate governance, risk management, compliance andall

elements ofthe internal control framework;

19.4.2 That the chief internal auditor shall operate independently of senior managementand have unrestricted access

to the audit committee, employees, facilities and records of the bank or financial institution;

19.4.3 The chief internal auditor shall report functionally to the audit committee of the board and administratively to

the chief executive officer of the bank or financial institution.

19.4.4 That the chief internal auditor can request to meet the audit committee without senior management being

present.
/

19.4.5 That the chief internal auditor shall meet with the audit committee at least once a year.

The internal audit function shall independently assessthe effectiveness and efficiency ofthe internal control, risk management

and governance systems and processes created by the business units and support functions and provide assurance on these

systems and processes.

The scope ofthe internal audit function shall extend to every entity and activity of the bank or financial institution, including

outsourced activities.

The board ofa bank orfinancial institution shall ensure that the internal audit adopts a risk-based approachin the development

ofits audit programmesand the annual work plan.

The board audit committee shall approve the internal audit annual work plan which shall include for each assignment, the scope,

objectives, timing and resources needed to carry out the assignment.

The chiefinternal auditor shall ensure that the results of internal audit assignments are communicatedaccurately and timely and

that they are followed up with the managementofthe audited unit to check on the timely implementation of corrective actions.

Internal auditors shall not assume any operational responsibilities.

The board of directors shail remain ultimately responsible for the internal audit function regardless of whetherinternal audit

activities are outsourced.

A bank orfinancial institution shall not outsourceinternal audit activities to its own external audit firm.

The internal audit function shall be subjected to a quality assurance review both internal and external, to ensure the function

remainseffective. The internal quality assurance review shall be conducted annually while the independent external quality

assurance review shall be undertaken at least once every three years. The results of the quality assurance work shall be

presented to the audit committee.

20.0 EXTERNAL AUDITORS

Principle XVI

The board shall ensure the quality and independence ofthe external audit process.

Directives

20.1

20.4

20.5

The audit committee shai! acquaintitself fully with the responsibilities of external auditors and be rigorousin its selection of

auditors on professional merit. Any auditor so appointedshall be licensed by a recognised national body of accountants.

The board shall satisfyitselfthatthere is no relationship between the auditor and the bankorfinancial institution or any related

person that could compromise the independence ofthe auditor, and shall require confirmation of this from the auditor.

The beard shall include in the annual report the amountoffeespaid to the auditors by the institution andits affiliates and clearly

distinguish audit and non-auditfees.

Where an external auditor performs audit and non-audit work, the board shali explain, in the annual report, the natureofthe non-

audit work undertaken by the auditor, and why such work did not compromise the auditor’s independence.

Anexternal auditor shail assess and make a commenton the following:

20.5.1 Assessmentofthe adequacy ofrisk management, including the internal control system and the internal audit

and compliance functions,

20.5.2 Analysis of the bank’s exposure to credit risk/counterparty risk, market risk, interest rate risk, settlementrisk,

foreign exchangerisk, liquidity risk, profitability risk and operationalrisk;

20.5.3 Analysis of the amountand composition of the bank’s own fundsthat have to be reported to the supervisor;
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20.5.4 Assessment of the appropriateness of procedures for the preparation ofprudential returns;

20.5.5 Assessmentofthe appropriateness of measures taken by the bankorfinancial institution to determine the
level of own funds,its liquidity ratio and its solvencyratio;

20.5.6 Assessmentof the liquidity position and the liquidity management system ofthe bank;

20.5.7 Description and assessmentofthe provisionsfor preventing money laundering andterrorist financing; and

20.5.8 Description and assessment of the provisions on conduct ofbusinessrules.

20.6 The audit committee shall ensure that it obtains a managementletter from an external auditor, the contents of whichshall be

20.7

20.8

reviewed, acted upon and incorporated into the chief internal auditor’s annual work plan.

The independent non-executive board membersshall meet in the absence of managementat least annually with the external
auditor and the headsofthe internal audit, compliance,risk and legal functions.

The externalaudit ofa bank or financial institution shall not be performed by the same audit engagementpartnerfor more than
three consecutive years. The individual may not serve as engagementpartner again until a period ofat least two years has
elapsed.

21.0 REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE

Principle XVI]

The board shall demandintegrity both in financial reporting andin timeliness ofdisclosures on the bank orfinancialinstitution’s affairs.

Directives

21.1

21,2

ZN.3

21.4

21.5

21.6

The board shall ensure that the financial statements of a bankor financial institution present a true and fair statementofits
affairs as at the end ofthe financial reporting period, the profit or loss and cash flows for the reporting period.
The board shall attest in a statement to the Bank of Zambia on the adequacyof accounting records and effectiveness of the
system ofgovernance and risk management (Asper appendixIII), and this statementshall also be includedin the annual report.

The annual report shall include a statement confirming that appropriate accounting policies supported by reasonable and
prudent judgments and estimates have been used consistently.

The annualreport shail state whetherthe International Financial Reporting Standards have been adheredtoorifthere has been
any departurein the interest offair presentation, this shall not only be disclosed and explained but quantified.

The board ofdirectors shall state in the annual report whetherthe bankor financialinstitution has complied with the Bank of
Zambia’s Corporate Governance Directives.

The board ofdirectors shall ensure that the external audit firm shall not be engaged for a period exceedingoften (10) years but
may beeligible for re-engagementafter a cooling off period ofat least two (2) years.

22.0 TRANSPARENCY

Principle XVIFH

‘Transparencyis essential for sound and effective corporate governance. Transparency will ensurethat shareholders, other stakeholders
and market participants effectively monitor and properly hold the board of directors and senior management accountable.

Directives

22.1

22.2.

22.3

22.4

22:5

22.6

A bankorfinancial!institution shall have a disclosure policy which shall outline the substance, frequency and modeofthe bank’s
disclosures to the public.

Thebankorfinancialinstitution shall ensure that the disclosures include both qualitative and quantitative information on a bank
or financiai institution’s financial performance, financial position, risk managementstrategies and practices, risk exposures,
aggregate exposures to related parties, transactions with related parties, accounting policies, and basic information on its
business objectives, management, governance arrangements and compensation. The scope and contentof the information
provided andlevel of disaggregation shall be commensurate with the size and risk profile of the bank or financial institution.

The bankorfinancial institution shall disclose relevant and useful information proportionate to the size, complexity, structure,
economic significance and risk profile of the bank orfinancialinstitution that supports the keyareas of corporate governance
and at a minimum such information shall include:

22.3.1 the bank orfinancial institution’s objectives;

22.3.2 organizational and governancestructures (board and senior managementstructures with their qualifications and
experiences) and policies;

22.33 major share ownership and voting rights; and

22.3.4 its incentive and compensationpolicy.

A bank or financialinstitution that is involved in complex and non-transparentstructures, such as special purpose vehicles,
shall disclose adequate information regarding the purpose,strategies, structures, risks and controls around such structures.

A bank or financial institution that has a complex shareholding structure shall disclose the purpose of such structures and
information on the beneficial ownersofthe sharesin the bank or financialinstitution.

A bankorfinancialinstitution shall ensure thatall disclosures are clear, accurate and presented in a mannerthatis understandable
to supervisors, shareholders, depositors, other relevant stakeholders and market participants.
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23.0 EtHicaL STANDARDS AND CorPORATE VALUES

Principle XIX

The board shall actively cultivate a culture in which ethical conduct is promoted and embraced, and which reinforce appropriate norms

for responsible and ethical behaviour. These normsare especially critical in terms of a bank or financial institution’s risk awareness, risk-

taking and risk management.

Directives

23.1 In order to promote a sound corporate culture, the board shall take the lead in establishing ‘the tone at the top’ by:

23.1.4 setting and adhering to corporatevaluesforitself, senior managementand other employeesthat create expectations

that all business should be conductedin a legal and ethical manner;

23.1.2 promoting risk awareness within a strong risk culture, conveying the board’s expectation that it does not

23.2

23.3

23.4

23.5

23.6

23.7

23.8

24.0

support excessive risk-taking and that all employees are responsible for helping ensure that the bank or

financial institution operates within the agreed risk appetite and risk limits;

23.1.3 ensuring that appropriate steps are taken to communicate throughout the bank or financial institution the

corporate values, professional standards or codes of conductit sets, together with supporting policies; and

23.1.4 ensuring that employees, including senior management, are aware that appropriate disciplinary actionsor other

actions will follow unacceptable behaviors and transgressions.

The board shali ensure that senior management implements policies that prohibit or limit activities and relationships that

diminish the quality of corporate governance, such as:

23.2.1 lending to directors, employeesorofficers from affiliated entities contraryto the insider lendinglimits stipulated

in the Banking and Financial Services (Insider Lending) Regulations;

23.2.2 providing preferential treatment to insiders, for example, fending contrary to market terms;

23.2.3 improperuse of a bank or financial institution’s property and/or information;

23.2.4 unfair dealing with customers/clients, employees, suppliers, competitors and other stakeholders; or

23.25 allowing the delinquency of loans extended to board members.

The board should develop policies that encourage employees to freely communicate concerns aboutillegal, unethical or

questionable practices to the board or an independent committee thereof, as well as to senior management, without fear of

reprisal. This process shall include an option for employees to make their concerns known anonymously.

The board shall ensure that a code of ethics is developed,stipulating specific guidelines, ethical values or standards guiding the

bank or financial institution in its interaction with its internal and external stakeholders.

The code ofethics shall set out explicit expectations for ethical decision making and personal behaviourbyall board members

and employees with respect to conflicts of interest, which include circumstances such as a director participating in board

discussion and voting on matters in which the director has a personalinterest.

The board shall ensure that:

23.6.1 The code explicitly disallows behaviour that is improper, or illegal such as financial misreporting, money

laundering,fraud, anti-competitive practices, bribery and corruptionor the violation of consumerrights or any

behaviour that could expose the bankorfinancial institution to reputationrisk;

23.6.2 the code ofethics includes measuresfor dealing with breaches of the code;

23.6.3 it reviews the code at least annually;

23.6.4 managementhas in place a system to implement the code of ethics and report to the board on the record of
complianceat least annually; and

23.6.5 management publishes and communicates the codeofethics to all employees.

The board shall ensure that the annual report includes information about compliance by the bank orfinancial institution to the
code of ethics, including any action taken to address serious instances of unethical behaviour.

Every bank or financial institution shall avail a copy ofits code of ethics te the Bank of Zambia on request.

STAKEHOLDER INTERESTS

Principle XX

The beard shal! ensure that stakeholders are engaged in such a mannerasto increase and maintain trust and confidence in the bank or
financial institution.

Directives

24.1

24.2

24.3

The board shali identify ail its stakeholders and ensure that it takes into accountall their legitimate expectationsin its decision
making processes and that it engages them in a mannerthat creates and maintains trust and cenfidencein the bankorfinancial

institution.

The board shail have clear written policies to guide the bank or financial institution in its relationships with stakeholders.

The board shall regularly assess compliance with these policies to ensure that the conduct towards stakeholders complies with

the law and the bank orfinancial institution’s code of ethics and thatit is within broadly accepted social, environmental, and

ethical norms.
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24.4 A bankorfinancial institution shall includein its annual report information of how theyhaveserved the interests oftheir

stakeholders.

25.0 Boarp RELATIONSHIP WITH SUPERVISORS

Principle XXI

The Board shail maintain an open andtransparentrelationship with the Bank ofZambia which promotes mutualtrust and confidence.

Directives

25.1 The board shall:

2521.1 understand the regulatory environment within which it operates;

25.1.2 require appropriate follow-up on supervisory directives and recommendationsarising from any deficiencies

identified by the Bank ofZambiain the courseoftheir work, including following up with senior managementto

determine if weaknesses identified are indicators that similar problems may exist elsewhere in the bank or
financial institution;

25.1.3 considerregulatory findings and how managementaddresses them in its on-going evaluation ofsenior management,

recognising that the primary responsibility for identifying weaknesses rests with the board and senior

management; and

25.1.4 be open to sharing with supervisors, information pertaining to the Bank ofZambia’s oversightofthe institution.

25.2 The board and each directorindividually shall immediately report in writing to the Bank ofZambiaifthey have reasonto believe

that:

25.2.1 the bank or financial institution may not be able to conductits business as a going concern;

25.2.2 the bank orfinancial institution appears to beoris likely in the near future to be unable to meetall or any ofits

obligations as they fall due; and

25.2.3 the bankor financial!institution does not or may not be able to meetits capital requirements as prescribed in the

Banking and Financial Services Act.

25.3 The board shall notify the Bank of Zambia as soon as it becomes aware of any material and bona fide information that may

negatively affect the fitness and propriety of a director or member of senior management.

26.0 SANCTIONS
A person who contravenesthe provisionsofthese Directives will be considered by the Bank of Zambia as committing or pursuing an

act or course of conduct that constitutes an unsafe or unsoundpractice under section 77 of the Banking and Financial Services Act.

27.0  Errective DATE OF DIRECTIVES
These Directives shall come into force upon publication in the Government Gazette and banks and financial institutions shall ensure

full compliance with the provisions herein within six (6) months from the date of promulgation.

APPENDIX I

RESPONSIBILITIES OF COMMITTEES

Ata minimum,responsibilities of the varicus committees shail include the following;

Board Audit Committee

—Provide oversight over the bank’s financial reporting process;

—Provide oversight of the institutions internal and external auditors, approving their appointment, compensation and dismissal,

—Review and approve audit scope and frequency;

—-Receive audit reports and ensuring that senior managementis taking appropriate corrective actions in a timely manner to address

contro! weaknesses, non-compliance with laws and regulations and other problemsidentified auditors.

—Satisfy itself that accounting principles, policies and practices are adequate to ensure resources are safeguard; lawsare followed;

reliable data is disclosed; and internal control systems are adequate.

—The appointment or dismissa! of external auditors should only be made by a decision of the independent, non-executive audit

committee members.

Board Risk Management Committee

—Provide oversight on senior management in the managementofcredit risk, market risk, liquidity risk, operationalrisk, legalrisk,

compliance risk reputationalrisk, strategic risk and otherrisk that the institution is exposed to.

——Advising board on the institutions overall current and future risk tolerance/appetite and strategy and for overseeing senior

management’s implementationofthat strategy. This should includestrategies for capital and liquidity managementas well as

credit, market, operational, compliance, reputational and otherrisks of the bank.

—tIn orderto enhanceeffectiveness ofthe committee,it should receive formal and informal communication from the risk management

function and the Chief Risk Officer and should, where appropriate receive external expert advice, particularly in relation to

proposedstrategic transactions such as mergers and acquisitions.
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Loans Review Committee

——Review and approvelending strategies and policies including appropriate loan limits;

-—Approveasset quality standards with respectto all lending areas and monitor concentration of credit by product, industry and

geographic areas;

Approve appropriate general underwriting guidelines with respectto all lending areas and ensureinstitutional adherence to such

guidelines;

-—Review institution’s lending activities and ensure compliance with approved internal policies and ail applicable laws;

—Review and if appropriate, approveal! loans recommended by the managementcredit committee and where appropriate approve

exceptions to defined policies;

——Review compliance exceptions matters arising from supervisory, internal audit and external audit findingsthat pertain to the banks

credit portfolio and monitors how they are being addressed;

—Reviewthe bank’s credit quality including but not limited to trends in loan quality, classification of loans, charge-offs and
delinquencies.

Nominations andRemuneration Committee

——Identify and assist with the recruitment of competent and qualified candidates for board membership, chairpersonsofthe board,

and of the boards committees and ofcommittee members and members of senior management;

~—Establish a formal selection criteria for prospective directors and participate in the evaluation of board and senior management

effectiveness;

—Assessthe effectiveness of the board and direct the process of renewing and replacing board members;

-—Recommendto the board to accept or decline any tendered resignation of a director;

——Ensure a review at least annually of incumbentdirectors’ performance and attendance at board and committee meetings;

——Ensure that the board membersreceive thoroughorientation on board governance andkey strategic issues facing theinstitution;

——Review and reassess the adequacyofthe institution’s corporate governance principles and practices for the boardofdirectorsat
least annually and recommend proposed changesto the board;

~—Provide oversight of remuneration and compensation ofdirectors, senior management and other key personne!;

—Provide oversight of the remuneration system’s design and operation and ensurethatit is consistent with the institution’s culture,
long-term objectives, business andrisk strategy, performance and contro! environment; and

—Make recommendations to the board regarding the use of incentive compensation plans and equity bases remuneration plans.

APPENDIX IT

Aunual Compliance Statement in Accordance with the Paragraph 17.10 of the Corporate Governance Directives

Statement ofCompliance

Name Of Instttations scissxccsusrssnscrscerconverasecavies cites dhessnceneceeeeranerenensencoanvecssinovenstauns eanevsutvesuvts'sevevaetvsevsuvvcovevsewsvevvueees vasedsueuasavevsvveustmesvenees

Reporting Periods...cee cccnececeereeeseneeseeeesseeeeeess agape Wa San GRIEVANT SNES E DROS SRNUSURVNEES Gta 0 AML and conenanaceatennansaneeraraenennenneaneesensenennesnentonasnti

Th ceenenrannnysesenncsensh acnenn [MAME]...eceeeeeeeetees , the Chairperson of the Board of Directors of .....cceeee [name of fostitution|

confirm that to the best of my knowledge, that:

G4) *the scccsrscnconesesaceses {nameof institution] has materially conmplied with the provision of the law, regulations, guidelines

issued by the Bank of Zambia, supervisory directives as contained in Bank of Zambia inspection findings, and codes of

industry practice as contained in the Code of banking practice.

di) * the w......, {nameofinstitution] has failed to materially comply with the provisions ofthe law, regulations, guidelines

issued by the Bank of Zambia, supervisory directives as contained in Bank of Zambia inspection findings, and codes of

industry practice as contained in the Code ofbanking practice andfor the reasonsidentified in the Report of material non-

compliance annexed to this statement.

{*Delete as appropriate]

Signedbemiscesennneaeemmennaiemeets
Chairperson ofthe Board

Dated... ccccccccccccscssecesssecceecesseteseessseeenes

Dr B. Na’Anbu,

Deputy Governor—Operations
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Gazette Notice No. 238 oF 2016

Non Governmental! Organizations Act.

(16 of 2009)

Notice of NGOs Registered Under the NGO Act

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following NGOshave been registered under the NGO Act No. 16 of 2009 for the year 2015. The

publication is in accordance with the provisions of Part 111 section 21 (a) of the Act.

S/N Name ofNGO Head Office Year Approved Status

I ACDI/VOCA Lusaka 2015 International

2 Advocacyfor Justice and Human Rights Lusaka 2015 Local

3 Africa DevelopmentInternational Lusaka 2015 International

4 Africa on the Ball — SCIO (Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organization) Lusaka 2015 International

5 African Revival Development Kalomo 2015 Local

6 Agape womenin Action Lusaka 2015 Local

7 Agrismart Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

8 ALAC World Changers Lusaka 2015 Local

9 Alliance Forum Foundation Zambia Lusaka 2015 International

10 Anti- Tribalism and Racism Foundation Lusaka 2015 Local

11 Arise Africa Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

12 Atukondwe Community Development Projects in Zambia Chibombo 2015 Local

13 Berthel Orphan Program Lusaka 2015 Local

14 Birdwatch Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

1S Bravely Community School Lusaka 2015 Local

I Bridges of Hope Zambia Kitwe 2015 International

17 Build It International Lusaka 2015 International

18 Busoli Development Foundation Chongwe 2015 Local

19 Bwikatisho Organization for Orphans and Widows’ Welfare and Support Kabwe 2015 Local

2 Campaign towards Climate Compatible Development Lusaka 2015 Local

21 Carita Senza Confini Lusaka 2015 International

22 Centre for International Programs in Zambia Lusaka 2015 International

23 Chabala Mercy Foundation Luanshya 2015 International

24 Champions of Grace Foundation Lusaka 2015 Local

25 Children of the Most High Choma 2015 Local

26 Children’s Nest Orphanage Choma 2045 Local

27 Christ Centre for Community Transformation Mongu 2015 Local

28 Circus Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

29 Civic Educators Forum Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

30 Civil Society organisation forum for Eastern Province Chipata 2015 Loca}

31 Community Enterprise Initiative Ndola 2015 Local

32 Copperbelt Development Foundation Kitwe 2015 Local

33 Destiny Christian Impact Ministries Lusaka 2015 Local

34 Eastern Community Health and Development Programme (ECHDP) Chipata 2015 Local

35 Eco — Handprint Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

36 Eden Farm Children’s Village Chingola 2015 Local

37 Education Outreach for Children with Disabilities (EDOCD) Lusaka 2015 Local

38 Emmanuel Children’s Home Lusaka 2015 Local

39 Environmental and Health Training Network EHTN Lusaka 2015 Local

40 Family Hope Foundation Livingstone 2015 Local

4i Fatherhood Prison Ministries Zambia Kabwe 2015 Local

42 Fighters of Tribalism and Violence in Zambia Kabwe 2015 Local

43 Forum for Youth Research and Sensitization (FYRS) Lusaka 2015 Local

44 Gilgal Orphanage Solwezi 2015 Local

45 Global Women’s Health Fund Zambia Lusaka 2015 international

46 God’s Children Blessings Foundation Lundazi 2015 Local

47 Gown of Hope Lusaka 2015 Local
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S/N Name ofNGO Head Office Year Approved Status

48 Grants for Grandparents Ndola 2015 Local

49 Hearts of Compassion Lusaka 2015 Local

50 Higher Care for Youths and Vulnerable Chiidren Lusaka 2015 Local

51 Holistic Education Association of Developmental Sustainability Lusaka 2015 Locai

52 Home of Comfort Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

53 Home of David and Faith Orphanage Lusaka 2015 Local

54 Home of Hope Zambia. Lusaka 2015 International

55 Hope of Grace Children Foundation Lusaka 2015 Locai

56 Hospice Alternative Care Choma 2015 Local

5 inspire Success Chingola 2015 Local

58 intervention Against Early Marriages and Child Abuse International Lusaka 2015 international

59 Jacana Foundation Lusaka 2015 International

60 Jika Jive Lusaka 2015 Local

61 Kantonte Healtacare Programme Masaiti 2015 Local

62 Kapani Schoo! Project Mfuwe 2015 Local

63 Kusambira Centre Lundazi 2015 Locai

64 Kwasha — Kids Inc Kafue 2015 International

65 Kwenuha Women’s Association Livingstone 2015 Local

66 Life Builders Home Lusaka 2015 Locai

67 Life. Money Zambia Lusaka 2015 International

68 Living Hope Transit Home Chingola 2015 Local

69 Living Water International Zambia Lusaka 2015 International

76 Lufunsa Old Peopie’s Empowerment Association Rufunsa 2015 Local

e1 Lunga Community Development Foundation (LCDF). Lunga 2015 Locai

72 Luthando Youth and Young Women Empowerment Organisation Chipata 2015 Local

73 Mailis and Tina Foundation of Hope Ndola 2015 Local

74 MannakOrganisation Chipata 2015 Local

75 Mayo Mpapa Orphanage Kawambwa 2015 Local

76 Michie and Friends Foundation for Children Ndola 2015 Local

7 Mother of Millions Foundation Lusaka 2015 Locai

78 Mulako Safe Home Zambia Monze 2015 International

79 Munazzamat Al-Dawa Al-Islamia Lusaka 2015 International

80 Mutende Peace Missions Kitwe 2015 Local

81 Namumba Foundation Chililabombwe 2015 International

82 National Organisation for Women in Sport Physical .

Activity and Recreation (NOWSPAR) Lusaka 2015 Local

83 Nazarene Compassionate Ministries — Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

84 Ndeke Women’s Association Ndola 2015 Local

85 Nehema Foundation and Community School Ndola 2015 Local

86 Nuffield Foundation Zambia Ndola 2015 Local

87 Olive Tree international Mufurila 2015 International

88 One Acre Fund Kabwe 2015 International

89 One People Lusaka 2015 Local

50 Open Hands for Vulnerable Children Lusaka 2015 Local

91 Organisation to Support Rural Medicine in Zambia (ORMZ) Lusaka 2015 International

92 Orphansand Senior Citizens’ Organization Lusaka 2015 Local

93 Our Rainbow HouseInc. Lusaka 2015 Internationai

94 Pals of the Zambian Environment and Nature (PAZENA) Lusaka 2015 Local

95 Paradigm Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

96 Peace and Justice for Africa Kitwe 2015 Local

97 Peace Education and Leadership Development Forum Lusaka 2015 Local

98 Planned Parenthood Association ofZambia Lusaka 2015 Local

99 Policy Monitoring and Research Centre Lusaka 2015 Local
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S/N Name ofNGO Head Office Year Approved Status

100 Programmefor Resilience and Sustainable Development Livingstone 2015 Local

i01 Protected water Program (PWP) Lundazi 2015 Local

102 Pure Skills Foundation Livingstone 2015 Local

103 Reality Helping Hands Lusaka 2015 Local

104 Right to Vote Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

105 Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco Lusaka 2015 Local

106 Shekinah Voc& HIV Orphans House Kitwe 2015 Local

107 Southern African Community based Natural Resource Managernent Forum Lusaka 2015 international

108 Southern Partners Organization Namwala 2015 Local

109 Support to Older People — Zambia (STOP—Zambia) Lusaka 2015 Loca!

110 Susu Home Based Care (SHBC) Kapiri-Mposhi 2015 Local

iii The Assertive Girl Zambia Lusaka 2015 Local

112 The Chitungula Foundation for Sustainable

Development Registered Trustees Lusaka 2015 Local

113 The Ever Advancing Centre for Human DevelopmentInc Chibombo 2015 international

114 The Real Youths for Community Empowerment Lusaka 2015 Locai

His The Telescope Journalistic Media International Chingola 2015 International

116  Thendele Mother Suppert Mafinga 2015 International

117 Touch Zambia Kaoma 2015 Local

118 True Vine Community School and Home Based Care. Lusaka 2015 Local

119 Tugwashane Child Care Lusaka 2015 Local

i20 Tudikwashi Health Care Project (Formeriy Twafwane Care Project) Kitwe 2015 Local

121 Vending Integration Foundation Kabwe 2015 Locai

122 Venture of Mercy (VOM) Lusaka 2015 Locai

123 Veterinary Consultative Forum Lusaka 2015 Local

124 Voter Education Zambia Campaign ‘Lusaka 2615 Local

125 War Against Poverty Society Lusaka 2015 Local

126 Winrock InternationalInstitute for Agricultural Development Kaoma 2015 International

127 WomenofCourage Kabwe 2015 Local

128 Work Force Informatics and Techno Systems Lusaka 2015 Local

129 Young Emerging Farmers Initiative Lusaka 2015 Local

130 Young People’s Access to Quality Health Academic Social

and Economic Support in Zambia Kabwe 2015 Local

131 Zambia Centre for Child Protection (ZCCP) Lusaka 2015 Local

132 Zambia National Marketeers Credit Association. Lusaka 2015 Local

133. Zambia Read Safety Trust Lusaka 2015 Local

i34 Zambia Tuberculosis Organizations Coalition Lusaka 2015 Local

135 Zambian Association for Sustainable Projects Lundazi 2015 Local

Notice is hereby given that the following NGO was suspended from the Register ofNGOs under the NGO Act No. 16 of 2009. The

publication is in accordance with the provisions of Part 111 section 2i (b)ofthe act.

S/N Name ofNGO Head Office Year ofSuspension Status (Type)

I Nationa! Alliance of State and Territorial Aid Directors (NASTAD) Lusaka 2015 International

Notice is hereby given that the Non-Governmental Organization formerly known as Henwood Foundation has changed its name to
New Apostolic Church Relief Organisation (NACROC). The publication is in accordance with the provisions of Section 21the act.

/N Name ofNGO Head Office Year ofChange Status (Type)

1 New Apostolic Church Relief Organization (NACRO)

(Formerly Henwood Foundation) Lusaka 2015 International

H. NkHoma,

Private Bag W252 Registrar for NGOs,
LUSAKA , Ministry ofCommunity Development

19th April, 2016 andSocial Welfare
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Gazette Notice No. 239 oF 2016 6828780

The Energy Regulation Act

(Chapter 436 of the Laws of Zambia)

Netice of Intention to Issue Licences

Mempersofthe GeneralPublic are hereby informed that the Energy Reguiation Board (ERB)intendsto issue Licencesto the under-listed
applicants thirty days from the date ofthis notice in accordancewith the provisions of the Energy Regulation Act Chapter 436 of the Laws

ofZambia.

Any one objecting to the issuance of any of such Licences whether on personal, environmental or other grounds maydo so by filing a
writien objection within thirty (30) days of the publication of this notice as stipulated under section 10 of the Energy Regulation Act as
read with the Energy Regulation (Licensing) Regulations 1998 Statutory Instrument No. 2 of 1998. The objector must provide their

physica! address and contact details. The written objection must be addressed to The Executive Director, Energy Regulation Board, 8th
Floor, Premium House, P.O. Box 37631, Lusaka.

A. Poito,

Acting Executive Director

P.O. Box 37631 Energy Regulation Board

LUSAKA

{INITIAL APPLICATIONS

ID Applicant Address and Shareholders Directors Directors Type of Application
Location and Nationality Residential Interested in Licence Date

Address other Energy

Undertakings

1 Phitch Flat 7 1. Phiri Sofia 1. Phiri Sofia, None Distribute, 24.04.2014
Investments Cumberland (Zambian) Flat 7 Import and
Limited flats Richmond 2. Chisanga Mercy Cumberland Export of

Gardens (Zambian) flats Richmond Liquefied
Parklands, P.O. Garden Petroleum
Box 22943, Kitwe Parklands Gas (Valid

for 5 years)

2. Chisanga Mercy,
Flat 7

Cumberiand
Richmond
Garden
Parklands

2 Atlas Plot No. E20 1. Omar Osman 1. Omar Osman Distribute, Retail of 24.11.2015
Petroleum ArushaStreet, Mahamoud Mahamoud, Plot Import and Petroleum

Company Ndola (Zambian) No. 7A Export of Products
Limited 2. Mohamed Nuur Twalichulile Petroleum (Valid for 5

Cawil (Swedish) Road, Northrise, Products years )

Ndola

2. Mohamed Nuur

Cawil, House No.

Siakandoba Road,

Itawa Road,

Ndola

3 Ravasia Plot No. 712 1. Farook Seedat 1. Farook Seedat, Retail of Transportation 18.08.2014

Petroleum Cha Cha Cha (Zambian) House No 23 Petroleum of

Limited Road, Lusaka 2. Sarifa Seedat Busuma Road, Products Petroleum

(Zambian) Kabulonga Products

2. Sarifa Seedat, (Valid for

House No 23 3 years)

Busuma Road,

Kabulonga

4 Lake Gas Plot No. 10958 1. Ally Edha Awadh 1. Ally Edna, Retail of Retail of 18.05.2015

Zambia Hillcrest, P.O. (Tanzanian) Awadh Flat No. Petroleum Liquefied

Limited Box 71030, 2. Lake Oil Group 287 Mukuba Products Petroleum

Ndola Mauritius Nyimba Road Gas (Valid

flats, Northrise, for 5 years)

Ndola

2. Robinson Malenji,

Plot No. 5865

Lusiwashi Road,

Itawa, Ndola
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ID Applicant Address and

Location

5 Kaystech Plot No. 491

Zambia Bonaventure

Limited Makeni, Lusaka

6 Lukulu Plot No. 42,

Filling Lukulu Town

Station Centre, Lukulu

Limited

7 Wada Chovu P.O. Box 90107

Transport Luanshya

Limited

8 Prime Oil Plot No. 9336

Limited Ndeke Turn-Off,

Industrial Area,

Ndola

9 Oil Bay (Z) Plot No. 109

Limited Bwinjimfumu

Road, Rhodes-

park, Lusaka

Applicant Address and

2.

2.

2:

Zambia Gazette

Shareholders Directors and

andNationality Residential
Address

. Jonathan Kays

Kondowe

(Zambian)

. Samuel Munyanga

Mubamba

(Zambian)

. Manjolo Chrissy

Loti (Zambian)

Diilys Ngobola

(Zambian)

. Sakachi Chinyama

(Zambian)

. Charles Kabamba

(Zambian)

. Julius Kabamba

(Zambian)

. Ezron Kabamba

(Zambian)

. Mohamed Jama

Hersi (British)

Abdu! Qade

GamaHersi

(British)

. Hassan Dahir

(Zambian)

Hirad Ahmed

Saleban

(American)

. Abdullahi Ahmed

(Canadian)

. Faisal Ahmed Ali

(Kenyan)

Shareholders

1. Jonathan Kays

Kondowe,Plot

No. 10341

Mbala Close,

Woodlands,

Lusaka

2. Auxensio

Kwezekani Daka,

Plot No. 1750

Corner Buchi/

Lubambe Road,

Northmead,

Lusaka

1. Manjolo Chrissy

Loti, House No.

20 Lukuiu

2. Dillys Ngobola ,

Plot No. 42

Lukulu Town

Centre, Lukulu

3. Sakachi

Chinyama,

Plot No. 42

Lukula Town

Centre

i. Charles Kabamba,

45 Ngabwe

Avenue Luanshya

2. Julius Kabamba,

25 Ngwee Avenue

Luanshya

3. Ezron Kabamba,

17 Ngwee Avenue

Luanshya

_ . Mohamed Jama

Hersi, Plot 5334

Airport Road,

Itawa, Ndola

2. Abdul Qade Gama

Hersi, Plot 5334

Airport Road,

Itawa, Ndola

1. Hassan Dahir, Plot

No. 9999 Matero

East off Lumumba

Road Lusaka

2. Hirad Ahmed

Saleban, Plot No. 2

Munguiube Road

Off Makishi Road,

Northmead, Lusaka

3. Abdullahi Ahmed,

Plot No. 2

Mungulube Road

Off Makishi Road,

Northmead, Lusaka

4. FaisalAhmed Ali

Directors and

Directors

Interested in
other Energy

Undertakings

None

None

Transportation

of Petroleum

Products

None

None

Directors

Type of Application

Licence Date

Manufacture, 22.08.2013

Supply, Install

and Maintain

Solar Energy

Systems(Valid

for 5 years)

Retail of 06.02.2014

Petroleum

Products (Valid

for 5 years )

Retail of 16.09.2015

Petroleum

Products (Valid

for 5S years )

Distribute, 29.12.2015

{mport

and Export

of Petroleum

Products

(Valid for 5

years)

Retail of 19.01.2016

Petroleum

Products (Valid

for 5 years)

Type of Application
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ID Applicant

10 Cheeka

Investments

Limited

li «$GC

investment

Limited

12. Ngucha

Energy

Corporation

Limited

13. U-Fuel

Zambia

Limited

14 [tezhi Tezhi

Power

Corporation

Address and

Location

Plot No. 1993,

Chavuma

Road, Zambezi

P.O. Box

230135 Ndola

Plot No. 5251

Mukwa Road

Industrial Area,

Lusaka

P.O, Box 35154

Lusaka

Plot No. 3039

Makishi Road,

Fairview,

Lusaka

“Zambia Gazette

Shareholders
andNationality

1. Brian Chinyemba

Mukuyu (Zambian)

2. Christabel Ngumbu

Mukuyu (Zambian)

il, Shinganya Costa

George (Tanzanian)

2, Shinganya David

(Tanzanian)

3. Shinganya Triza

(Tanzanian)

4, Shinganya George

(Vanzanian)

1, Paul Hara

(Zambian)

2. Timothy Hara

(Zambian)

1. Ackim Chirwa

(Zambian)

2. Levy J Ngoma

(Zambian)

3. U-Fuel International

(American Business

Entity)

i. ZESCO Limited

2. TATA Africa

Holdings SA

(Pty) Limited

Directors and

Residential

Address

1. Brian Chinyemba

Mukuyu, Plot No.

1582, Zambezi

2 Christabel Ngumbu

Mukuyu, Plot No.

1582, Zambezi

1. Shinganya Costa

George, Plot No.

6712 Kaunda

Squarestage 1,

Lusaka

2. Shinganya David,

House No. 578F

Mukuni Road,

Ndela

3. Shinganya Triza,

House No. 578F

Mukuni Read,

Ndoia

4, Shinganya George,

House No. 578F

Mukuni Road,

Ndola

_

435 Ibex Hill,

Lusaka

2. Timothy Hara

Plot No. 435

Ibex Hill,Lusaka

1. Ackim Chirwa,

Piot No. 951337

off Great North

Road 15 Miles,

Chibombo

2. Levy J Ngoma,

off Kasama Road

Chalala, Lusaka

3. Victor Makuza,

Plot No. 6481

Mugoti Roma,

Lusaka

1. Victor Mundende,

Farm No. 459/A/51

Shimabala, Lusaka

2. Fidelis Mubiana,

Plot 15534, off

Lilayi Road,

Lusaka

3. Sunil Kapur, 87

South Avenue,

Atholi, South Africa

4. Ashok Sethi, Godrej

Platinum, Tower

B-1, Flat No. 403,

Pirojshanagar,

Vikhroli, Mumbai,

India

. Paul Hara, Plot No.

453

Directors Type of Application

Interested in Licence Date

other Energy

Undertakings

None Retail of 13.03.2015

Petroleum

Preducis (Valid

for 5 years }

Transportation Retail of 02/10/2015

of Petroleum Petroleum

Products Products:

inclusion of

Waterfalis

Importation of Service

Lubricants Station, Great

North Road,

Distribute, Chongwe

Import and

Export of

Petroleum

Products

Distribute, Retail of 07.12.2015

Import and Petroleum

Export Products:

Petroleum inclusion of

Products Kasama Road

Service Station,

Libala South,

Lusaka

None Retail of 02/02/2016

Petroleum

Products (Valid

for 5 years )

None Generation of 18/11/2015

Electricity

(Valid for

30 years)
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APPLICATION FOR RENEWALS

ID Applicant Address and Shareholders Directors and Directors Type of Application

Location andNationality Residential Interesied in Licence Date

Address other Energy

Undertakings

1. Eastern P.C. Box 510237 1. Mitha Hanif Mohamed 1. Mitha Hanif None Transportation 19/10/2015

Petroleum Chipata (Zambian) Mohamed, ofPetroleum

Service 2. Mitha Isaak Valli Plot 16039, Products (Valid

Limited (Zambian) Lusaka for 3 years)

3. Mitha Khalid Valli 2. Mitha Ishak

(British) Valli,

4, Mitha Salim Valli Plot 2090

(Zambian) Chipata

5. Mitha Younus Vally 3. Mitha Khalid

(Zambian) Valli, Plot 177

Chipata

4. Mitha Salim

Valli, Plot 2090

Chipata

5. Mitha Yunus

Vally, Plot 10039,

Lusaka

2. Davis and Plot No. 14702 1. Dayliff International i, Alexander Ralph None Manufacture, 05/02/2015

Shirtliff Lumumba Road, limited Davis, Nairobi, Supply, Install

(Zambia) Lusaka 2. Dayliff Hotdings 00100, Dundori and Maintain

Limited Limited Road, Nairobi Solar Energy

3. Davis Alexander Ralph 2. Jonathan Systems(Valid

(Kenyan) Mwendwa for 5 years)

Mainga, Plot

7824 Woodlands

Extension,

Lusaka

3. Patrick Daka,

House No. 124,

Libala South,

Lusaka

3. Oasis Oil Plot No, 5031 1. Ismail Jasat i. Ismail Jasat, Distribute, Importation of 13/06/2014

Zambia Great North Road (Zambian) Plot No. 9326 Import and Lubricants

Limited Lusaka 2. Ibrahim Mohamed Lukasu Road off Exportof (Valid for i

Jasat NangwenyaRoad Petroleum year)

(Zambian) Lusaka Products

2. Ibrahim

Mohamed Jasat,

Plot No. 2

Omelo Mumba

Road, Lusaka

. Mohammed

Ibrahim Jasat,

Plot No.

396/105/D3,

Bayuni Road,

Makeni, Lusaka



29th April, 2016

Apvt—1562—6825813

Matuia Investments Limited trading as Mushroom
Presidential Guest House

(in Receivership)

Notice

Tuis serves to inform the General Public that Mr. Abel Tembo of
Messrs Tembo Ngulube and Associates has been appointed as
Receiver and Manager of Matula Investments Limited trading as
MushroomPresidential Guest House as of 6th April, 2016. For any
queries regarding the subject matter herein , contact the above named
Receiver and Manageron the address below.

Messrs TemBo, NGULUBE AND ASSOCIATES
Plot No, 34 Manda Hill Advocates

Tel/Fax: 260211295619
P.O. Box 37060
LUSAKA

Apvt—1563-—6824946

Notice of Winding-up Petition Between Vehicle Centre
Zambia Limited and Superrich Energies Limited

TAKE NoTICE that a Petition to Wind-up the above named
Respondent presented on the 25th day of March, 2016 by Vehicle
Centre Zambia Limited, the Petitioner claiming to be Creditorofthe
said Companywill be heard at Lusaka at the High Court ofZarnbia
on the 16th day ofMay, 2016 at 0830 hoursin the forenoon or soon
thereatter before the Honourable Mrs. Justice Banda Bobo as Petition
can can be heard.

Any persons intending to appear on the hearing ofthe Petition

(whether to support or to oppose it) must give written notice of
intention to do so to the undersigned by 1600 hours onor before the
13th day of May, 2016.

A copy of the Petition will be supplied by the undersigned on
paymentofthe prescribed charge.

Dated the 19th day of April, 2016.

Messrs FRASER AND ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 35641 Advocates for the Petitioner

Lusaka

Apvt—1564—6885988

The Citizenship of Zambia Act
(Regulation 5)

Notice of Intention to Apply for Registration

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—

MOHEB MAHFOUZ LABIB BASALY,ofManchichi Road,
Northmead, Lusaka, Zambia

is applying to the Board for registration as a citizen of the Republic

of Zambia, and that any person who knows any reason why

registration should not be granted should send a written and signed

statementofsuch reasonto the Citizenship Officer, P.O. Box 30104,

Lusaka, within twenty-eight days from the date of this publication.

Apvt—1565—6828984

The Citizenship of Zambia Act
(Regulation 5)

Notice of Intention to Apply for Registration

NotIce IS HEREBY GIVEN that—

EMAN EBRAHIM FAKHRY MAKSIMOSof Manchichi
Road, Northmead, Lusaka, Zambia

is applying to the Boardforregistration as a citizen ofthe Republic

of Zambia, and that any person who knows any reason why

registration should not be granted should send a written and signed

statementofsuch reasonto the Citizenship Officer, P.O. Box 30104,

Lusaka, within twenty-eight days from the date of this publication.
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Apvt—1566—6822500

The Citizenship of Zambia Act
(Regulation 5)

Notice of Intention te Apply for Registration

Notice 1S HEREBY GIVEN that—

GEORGE CHRISTFIDISof5458, Kaminda Drive, Riverside,

Kitwe

is applying to the Boardfor registration as a citizen of the Republic

of Zambia, and that any person who knowsany reason why

registration should not be granted should send a written and signed

statement ofsuch reasonto the Citizenship Officer, P.O. Box 30104,

Lusaka, within twenty-eight days from the date ofthis publication.

 

Apyt——1567-—6826096

The Citizenship of Zambia Act
(Regulation 5)

Notice of Intention to Apply for Registration

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—

PRITESH KUMAR RAJNIKANTPATELof Plot No. 6174,

Thornpark, Lusaka

is applying to the Boardforregistration as a citizen of the Republic

of Zambia, and that any person who knows any reason why

registration should not be granted should send a written and signed

statementofsuch reasonto the Citizenship Officer, P.O. Box 30104,

Lusaka, within twenty-eight days from the date ofthis publication.

 

Apvt—1568—68228867

The Citizenship of Zambia Act
(Regulation 5)

Notice of Intention to Apply for Registration

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—

SANGAB HASSANof26/27, Vubu Road, Lusaka

is applying to the Board for registration as a citizen of the Republic

of Zambia, and that any person who knowsany reason why

registration should not be granted should send a written and signed

statementofsuch reasonto the Citizenship Officer, P.O. Box 30104,

Lusaka, within twenty-eight days from the date ofthis publication.

  Apvt—1569—6822534The Citizenship of Zambia Act
(Regulation 5)

Notice of Intention to Apply for Registration

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that—

KATRINA JANE MABIKA of P.O. Box 35139, Lusaka

is applying to the Boardfor registration as a citizen ofthe Republic

of Zambia, and that any person who knowsany reason why

registration should not be granted should send a written and signed

statementofsuch reasonto the Citizenship Officer, P.O. Box 30104,

Lusaka, within twenty-eight days from the date ofthis publication.
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Apvt—1570—6825762

The Housing (Statutory and Improvement Areas) Act
(Cap. 194 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 43)

Notice of Application for a Duplicate Copy of a Lost
Occupancy Licence

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ndabazhakhe Banda intendsto apply
for a Duplicate Copy of a lost Occupancy Licence No. 5059 and
granted to Wington Phiri the iand immediately adjoining House or
Shop No. 14 Block 206 situated in Chawama, Statutory Housing
Area, in the Lusaka Province ofthe Republic ofZambia.

All persons having any objection to the issue of such duplicate
true copy are required to lodge the same in writing with the Council
registrar within thirty days from the date of publication of this
notice.

M. M. Moono,

Councit Deeps REGISTRY Acting Director ofLegal Services,
P.O. Box 30077 Lusaka City Council
LusaKA
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Apvt—1571—6825839
The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Application fer a Certified Copy of Lost Title Deed

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we the undersigned Advocates for and
on behalf of Green Hichilo Muleya intend to apply for a Certified
Copy of Certificate of Title No. 40813 in respect of Plot No. 7844
Woodlands Extension, Lusaka.

All persons having objections to the issue of such duplicate
Certificate ofTitle are hereby requested to todge the samein writing
with the Registrar o Deeds within thirty days from the date of
publication ofthis notice.

Messrs SHAMWANA AND COMPANY,
Advocatesfor the Applicant

P.O. Box 32369
LUSAKA

29th April, 2016

SCHEDULE
All that piece of Land Known as Farm Numbers:

(a) 1367—Measuring 38.4450 Ha Muchinga Province

(b) 1369—Measuring 21.8529 Ha Muchinga Province

(c) 1370—Measuring 21.4483 Ha Muchinga Province

All persons having objections to the issue of such copies are

hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of

Lands and Deeds within thirty days from the date of publication of

this notice.

Dated at Lusaka this 22nd day of January, 2016.

P.O. Box 450007 Tue Diocese or Mpika,

MpIka

Apvt—1574—6824578

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Notice of Intention to Apply for a Certified Copy of Lost
Certificate of Title

NOTICEIs HEREBY GIVEN that we the undersigned intend to apply for
a Certified copy of the Certificate of Title No. 57371, in the Lusaka
District in the Lusaka Province ofZambia in the name ofMwambazi
Justin Anderson Stand No. 25251, Lusaka, situate at Lusakain the
Lusaka Province ofZambia.

All persons having objection to the issue ofthe said certified copy
ofthe said certificate of the title must submit their objection to the
Registrar ofLands and Deeds within fourteen days ofthe publication

of this notice.

M.J. ANDERSON,

Lusaka Applicant

 

 

Apyt—1572—6825764

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act

(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Notice of Intention to Issue Duplicae Certificates of Title
WeMessrs Chonta, Musaila and Pindani Advocates hereby apply

to the Registrar ofLands and Deedsto issue a Duplicate Certificate
ofTitle relating to Stand No. 420 Chomain the Southern Province of
the Republic ofZambia.

All persons having objections to the issuanceofthe said duplicate
certificate oftitle are hereby required to lodge the same in writing
with the Registrar of Lands and Deeds, within fourteen days from
the date of publication ofthis notice.

Cuonta, MusalILA AND PinDANI ADVOCATES,

P.O. Box 380111 Advocatesfor the Applicant
Lusaka

Apvt—1573—6826063

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act

(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 44)

Application for a Certified Copies of Provisional Certificate

of Title Deeds

NoticeIS HEREBY GIVEN that we intend to apply forcertified copies

of the Fuil Certificate of Titles passed in favor of the Catholic

Diocese of Mpika Registered Trustees, in respect of Farms No.

shownbelow:
1. 1367
2. 1369
3.1370

 

 
Apvt—-1575—6225477

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Notice of Intention to Apply for a Certified Copy of Lost
Certificate of Title

NOTICEIS HEREBYGIVEN that we the undersigned intend to apply for
a Certified copy ofthe Certificate ofTitle No. 248910, in the Lusaka
District in the Lusaka Province of Zambia in the name of Maryama
MahamuudAboulahi Lot No. 25816/m,Lusaka,situate at Lusakain

the Lusaka Province ofZambia.
All persons having objectionto the issue ofthe said certified copy

of the said Certificate of the title must submit their objection to the
Registrar ofLands and Deedswithin fourteen daysofthe publication

ofthis notice.

M.M. ABOULAHI,

Lusaka Applicant

Apvt—1576—6825846

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Application for Duplicate Copy of Lost CertificateTitle Deed

Notice iS HEREBY GIVEN that Siamwiza Mwindaaceintends to apply

for a duplicate copy of the Certificate of Title relating to Property

No. L/MPAMBA/88 property situated in the City of Lusaka ofthe
Republic ofZambia.

Notice is further given that all persons having objections to the
issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing
to the Chief Registrar of Lands and Deeds, within fourteen days

-from the date of publication of this notice.

MALAMBO AND COMPANY,
Advocatesfor the Applicant

P.O. Box 33611
LUSAKA



29th April, 2016
Apvt—i577—6839582

The Lands and Deeds Registry Act
(Chapter 185 of the Laws of Zambia)

(Section 56)

Application for a Certified Copy of Certificate of Titie

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mulenga Mundashi Legal Practioners
, ofZimbambwe House Haile Selassie Avenue, Longacres, P.O. Box

34972, Lusaka intends to apply to the Registrar of Lands and
Deedsfer the Certified copy of the Certificate of Tiltle relating to
Stand No. 902, Livingstone in the Southern Province of Zambia
registered in the name of Union Bank Zambia Limited (In
Liquidation).

All persons having objections to the issue of the said duplicate
are hereby requested to lodge the same in writing with the Registrar
ofLands and Deeds within fourteen days from the date ofpublication
of this notice.

Dated at Lusaka 25th day of April, 2016.

Messrs MuLENGA MunDASHI KASONDE,
P.O. Box 34972 Advocates

LUSAKA
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Apv1—1578—6227542

The Money-lenders Act
(Cap. 398 )

Notice of Application for Money-Lenders Certificate

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Kennedy Katongo of Mumbain the
KasamaDistrict in the Northern Province ofthe Republic ofZambia
intends to apply for a Money-Lenders Certificate under the Money-
Lender Act as under the name and style of Hegif Empowerment
Trading the application will be heard by the Magistrate Court of the
First Class sitting at Kasama at 0900 hours.

Dated at Kasamathis day of 1ith April, 2016.

CLERK OF CouRT
P.O. Box 20135 Applicant

KiTwe

Apvt—1579—6827055

The Money-ienders Act
(Cap. 398 )

Notice of Intention to Apply for a Money-lender’s Certificate —

IT Is HEREBY NOTIFIED to the general public that Charity Chilufya
of National Registration Card No. 276930/32/1 who resides at
Nshindano Village, Samfya of Luapula Province of Republic of
Zambia; being desirous to trade as a Money-Lender under the Money-
Lenders Act Chapter 398 ofthe Laws ofZambia; using the business
name of Charity Chilufya Money-Lenders.

Dohereby inted to Apply for the Money-LendersCertificate for
the year 2016.

In view of the above her case will be heard determined by the
subordinate court of the First Class for the Samfya District on the
10th day ofMay, 2016 in the forenoon. Anyobjectionsto his intention
should be made knownto the undersignedorthe any nearestPolice
Service Station before the return date.

CLERK OF CouRT
P.O. Box 720001

SAMFYA

Apvt—1580—6825747

The Money-lenders Act
(Cap. 398 )

Notice of Application for a Money-Lenders Certificate

Take notice that Chidunde Hilda Bwalya being desirously of
trading as a Money-Lender underthe business name Chibunde Hilda
Bwalya ofHouse No. 2868 Ndeke, Kitwe will have this application
heard by Kitwe Magistrate Court sitting on 8th day ofApril, 2016 at
0900 hours.

Dated at Kitwe this day of 8th April, 2016.

CLERK OF CourRT

P.O. Box 20135 Applicant
Kirwe

457

Aovr—1581—-6227542

The Money-lenders Act

(Cap. 398 )

Notice of Application for Money-Lenders Certificate

TAKE NoTICcE that Katele Makungu Sharon being desircusly of

trading as a Money-Lenderunderthe business name Katele Makungu

Sharon ofHouse No. 2869 Ndeke, Kitwe will have this application

heard by Kitwe Magistrate Court sitting on 8th day ofApril, 2016 at

0900 hours.

Dated at Kitwe this day of 18th April, 2016.

CLERK OF CouRT

P.O. Box 26135 Applicant
Kitwe

Apvt—1582—681141

The Money-lenders Act

(Cap. 398 )

Notice of Application for Money-Lenders Certificate

Take Notice that Phostina Kazemba being desirously of trading

as a Money-Lender underthe business name Phostina Kazemba of

House No. 2791, Chimwemwe, Kitwe will have this application

heard by Kitwe Magistrate Court sitting on 28th day ofApril, 2016

at 0830 hours.

Dated at Kitwe this day of 23rd February, 2016.

CLERK OF COURT

P.O. Box 20135

Kitwe

Applicant

 

 
Apvt—1583—6828780

The Money-lenders Act

Cap. 398 )

Notice of Application for Money-Lenders Certificate

TAKE NoTice that Kamuhuza Angel Mannix of MF4 Manyoni

Street Nchanga North Chingola, in the Copperbelt Province of the

Republic of Zambia, intends to apply for a certificate under the

Money-LenderAct at Chingola Subordinate Court ofthe First Class

and that the application will be heard by said court on 27th day of

May, 2016 at 1400 hours.

Dated this 20th day of April, 2016.

CLERK OF CouRT

P.O. Box 10442 Applicant

CHINGOLA

Apvt—1584—— 6827025

Notice to Creditors, Claimants and Debtors

In the Estate of BHAVNA RASHMIJOSHI, deceased

Notice is hereby given that all persons having an interest in or

claim against the eastate of the above named deceased Late of No.

26,1\91 , Great East Road Lusaka, Zambia whodied at St. George’s

Hospital, London, United Kingdom on the 21st day October, 2015

should give notice in writing to the undersigned, Advocates for Ex-

ecutor ofthe Estate ofthe said deceased,not later than two calendar

months from the date date hereof after which the Executor intends

to distribute the Estate of the said deceased among the persons

entitled thereto having regard only to the claims ofwhich notice has

been received by the undersigned.

Dated the 14th day of April, 2016.

CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL COOK AND COMPANY,

LusaKA Advocates
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Apvr—1585—6826177

Notice of Change of Name by Deed Poll

TAKE NOTICE THAT BY THIS DeED Pot, dated 26th day of April,

2016, and registered in the High Court ofZambia, I, the undersigned

Martin Kennedy Pende ofHouse No. 602, P. O. Box 67, Mpulungu

in the Republic ofZambia, a Zambian citizen by birth and descent do

hereby for myself absolutely and entirely renounce, relinquish and

abandon my former name of Martin Pende.

AndI hereby declare that I shail in all records ofdeeds,Certificates

andail other records andtransactions/dealings and uponall occasions

whatsoever use and subscribe my full names as Martin Kennedy

Pendein lieu ofmy renounced nameaforesaid. ,

And J further herebyauthorise and requestall personsto designate

and address me by such name of Martin Kennedy Pende.

In witness whereof I hereby unto sign my assumed name Martin
Pende. At Lusaka this day of 2016.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the above named Martin Kennedy

Pende formely known as Martin Pende, in the presence of:

P. O. Box 50067

LusaKa

CLERK of Court
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Apvt—1586—6825789

Notice of Change of Name by Deed Poll

By tHis Deep Pott, I, Chinkome Methusela, a Zambian National

do hereby for myselfabsolutely and entirely, relinquish and abandon

the use of the names Methuselah Chingangu Chinkomeandin lieu

thereof do assume as from the date hereof the correct names of

Chinkome Methusela and in pursuance of such change of names I

shall at all times hereafter in all records, deeds and instructions in

writing and in all dealings and transactions and uponall occasions

whatsoever sign and use and subscribe the names Chinkome

Methusela in lieu of the said names so renounced as aforesaid.

And { hereby authorise and request ail persons to designate and

call me by the names Chinkome Methusela.

In witness whereof I have hereunto signed my assumed names of

Chinkome Methusela and have hereunto set my hand andseal.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said Chinkome Methusela, in

the presence of:

A. CHINKOME

 

Apvt—1587—6825818

Notice of Change of Name by Deed Poll

Bytus Deep Poi, made the day of2016, by me the undersigned

Augustine Siapenga holder ofNational Registration Card No. 121609/

79/1, P. G. Box 18, Sinazeze, SinazongweDistrict in the Southern

Province of the Republic of Zambia. Do hereby for myself abso-

lutely and entirely relinquish and abandon the use of my former

names ofAugustine Siapengain lieu thereof to assumeas from the

date thereofthe name Augustine Tema Siapengaandin pursuance of

such change of namesas aforesaid I hereby declare thatI shallatall
times in all records, deeds and instruments in writing and in ail

dealings and transactions and uponall occasions whatsoeverto as-

sign and use and subscribe the names ofAugustine Tema Siapengain

lieu ofthe said names as renouncedasaforesaid.

And I hereby authorise and requestall persons to designate, de-

scribe and address me by such assumed namestothe intent that the

namesshall be Augustine TemaSiapenga.  

\

29th April, 2016

In witness whereofI have signed the assumed names ofAugustine

Tema Siapenga and I have set my hand andseal this day of 2016.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said Augustine Tema Siapenga,

at Lusaka this day of 2016, in the presence of:

F. K. SIAnTAMi,

P. O. Box 91

SINAZONGWE

Apvt—1588-—6814931

Notice of Change of Name by Deed Poll

By Tuis Deep Pott, made this day of 2016, by the undersigned

Biemba Chingumbe of House No. B3/49 Sikanze Police Camp in

Lusaka District of the Lusaka Province ofthe Republic ofZambia,

now orlately called Priscar Chingumbe,a citizen ofthe Republic of

Zambia by birth and holder of National Registration Card No.

2087356/7i/1. Witnesseth and it is hereby declared as follows, I

absolutely and entirely renounce and abandon the use of Priscar

Chingumbe and assume, adopt and determine to take and use the

name ofBiemba Chingumbe. The said Biemba Chingumbewillat all

times hereafter in all records, deeds, documents and other writings

andin all dealings andtransactionsand all occasions whatsoever use

and subscribe to the said name ofBiemba Chingumbein substitution

for Priscar Chingumbeso relinquished asaforesaid to the intent that

the said Biemba Chingumbehereafter be knownordistinguished not

by the name Priscar Chingumbebut by the name Biemba Chingumbe.

I hereby authorise and require all persons to designate, describe

and address me as Biemba Chingumbe.

In witness whereof [ have hereunto set my hand andseal the day

and year first before written.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the above named Biemba

Chingumbe,in the presence of:

H. SIcHALWE,

P.O. Box 50067 Commissionerfor Oaths

LusaKA

Apvt—1589—6825189

Noiice od Change of Name by Deed Poil

TAKE NOTICE THAT BY THIS DEED PoLL, which is intended to be

registered at Chipata District Registry ofthe High Court ofZambia.

I, Henry Elias Tembo ofPlot No. 100 DK in the Chipata District of

the Eastern Province of the Republic of Zambia and holder of Na-

tional Registration Card No. 370678/53/1 do hereby for myself ab-

solutely, renounce and abandon the use of my former names of

Henry Temboandin lieu thereof do assume the names of Henry

Elias TemboandI declarethatat all times hereafter and onall occa-

sions to be called by my assumed names of Henry Elias Temboin

lieu of my former names Henry Tembo.

And in pursuance of such change of names as aforesaid, I do

hereby declarethatI shall at all times hereinafterin all records, deeds

and dealings and transactions and upon all occasions whatsoever

sign subscribe the said names ofHenry Elais Temboin lieu ofnames

Henry Tembo renounced as aforesaid.

In witness hereof] have signed my names ofHenry Elais Tembo.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said Henry Elias Tembo, in the

presenceof:

A. ANDREW,

P.O. Box 510102 Clerk ofCourt

CHiPATA
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